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c OFFICIALS DASH 0 GHASTLY SCENES B UICHE SHQQ1S WILL LECTURE CHORUS WILL
OVERHOLD CHIHUAHUA 10 6HTSAT GOLLIERY
Undertakers Greedily Snatch
Seventy Bodies of Miners
Brought Out
BANT. DEEDSJF HEROISM
Foreman of U. S Rescue Car Is
One of the Victims of
Disaster.
Scranton, Pa., April S Seventy
bodies have been taken from the Pan- -
coast mine up to 10 this morning. The
indications are that many others, yet
entombed will be found and that the
Eugene W. Chafin, LL. B.,
Witf Make Addresses at
Court House
EANOIOATE' FPU PRESIDENT
Eminent Chicago Attorney Who
Has Made Deep Study of
Civic Subjects- -
Hon. Eugene W. Chafin, LL.fj.. will
lecture at the court house Monday and
Tuesday evening, at 8 o'clock.
vu.c.uu. .,, juubb .rrie. 'uay -
i nciisniaii, nun. ts. ji. ueuu, J uiik
Morrison, Dr. James A. Rolls, vice
president of the Chamber of Com-
merce, and other prominent citizens
will occupy the stage with the speaker.
The lecture will be held in the
court house and the local band will
furnish music.
ilrdgea 01 tne colliery will be larjer, who discovered the men at work
BAN RUBBERS
Four Were Trying to Break
into Institution at
Mo
OPENED FIRE FROM WINDOW
Wounded Outlaws Picked Up
by Companions and Carried
to Safety.
Aurora, Mo.. April 8. Two robbers
(attempting to force entrance into the
Miners and Farmers bank of this citv
i were shot and seriously wounded
j early today by Frank Ruppel, a butch- -
Juliet-- was awaiienea oy tne noise
and saw four men trying to open the
door of the bank. He opened fire
from his window. Two fell but their
companions picked them up and es-
caped.
BIG RANCH SALE
IN GRANT COUNTY.
Land Holdings Go for $15,000 and Cat-
tle Fetch Good Prices No
Contest at Election.
(Western Liberal.)
Lordsburg, X. M., April 8. The Dia-
mond A CattI-- Company has pur-
chased all the cattle ranches and
property of the Baker Ilrothers in the
southern part of the county, payingM a head for the cattle, $10 for the
horses and $ir..(mo for the patentedl.i'id and improvements. The com-p- ;
n has been buying up several other
small herds in that section, and now
owns all the cattle in the southern
part of the county, except those own-
ed by the Alamo liueco Company, the
XT company and S. R. Dunagan.
Last Saturday A. E. Wilson was
doing some gasoline cleaning, ami
Hon, E. W. Chafin was nominee for wvn- - ",m ,irn ln "le last 8110W
President of the United States on the W,H 8inSllS and dancing again
prohibition ticket in 1!0n and is a ' w1k'" th im;ii arises on the first
noted speaker on the progressive top-ja- of "TlK! Masqueraders."
ics of the day. Among those spoken to yesterday
He is a man of great ability and were Misses Maud Palmer. Myrtle Pal-ha- s
mad? a deep and thorough study !mor. Opal Sanford. Clarib;l Fischer,
of social, economic, and financial Hazel Sparks, Blanche Roberts,
"Wealth and Waste." jine Kinsell, Lina Baca, Helen Knapp,
"License Law and the Courts"; "(;ov-- ; Nellie Nusbaum. Dorothv Griffin
ernment by Political Parties"; "Aleo-- , Kdith Marmon, Amelia McFie. Mayhoi in History nogress ot the
Temperance Reform": "The Church
and hchcol. are some of his SUlj- -
jecis.
nauia re suouia turn out en masse
to hear .Mr. Chafin as he is not only
a man of great learning and rescarcu.
but also one of the foremost orators
of this day. Xo admission will be
charged, the lecture being free.
DECIDED VICTORY FOR
NEWSPAPER CORPORATIONS.
president; Bradford Merill. treasurer.
and Edward H. Clark, secretnrv of
'the Star companv. publishers )f llP
Xew York American.
The court orders all proceedings,
against them dismissed.
oralfcal'
which it was soueht. tn hold them ,0.
kul vunsiuerauie 01 tne lluid on one 01 "asqucrauers that will make the
his gloves. After he got his work Xew York, April s. Officers or a sli0W' one ,onS be remembered,done he wanted a smoke, started tc; newspaper corporation cannot be h:lt! ''h individual is a hard worker, andlight a cigarette, forgetting to take personally responsible for the news- ',!lt'h is Putting forth his best efforts
off his glove. After it got on fire he 'paper publication of libelous matter. !' make the Masqueraders an unquali-ha-
a hard time getting it off, as it Such was the decision of the appel jfi,' success. Rehearsals have been
stuck. His hand was badly burned, late division of the supreme court in;K'i'ig on in a quiet way and when theW. H. Rhoads died at his ranch at j the casa brought by John D. Kocke- - company reports at the Elks' theatreDoubtful canyon last Friday, after feller, Jr.. against S. S. Cnrvalhn on Monday n,ht , t.is ..v ...
suffering for a long time from rheu- -
matism. W. II. Rhoades was born
years ago in Arkansas. He lived
for many years in Texas, and moved;
iu .ew jiexico in isbo. living in the
eastern part of the territory. He!
moved to this section three years ago.He was twice married, and is survived
more awful than anticipated.
Eighty-fiv- e Victims.
Scranton, April 8. At noon it was
estimated that the dead in the Pan-coas- t
mine at Throop will reach
eighty-five- , the number of missing
workmen believed to have been in
that part of the mine whore the fire
raged.
Official List of Dead.
ouranwn, iJa., April S. Thp off-
icials of the mines announced at 2: SO
iuis anernoon the total deaths
in the colliery fire to be
Ghastly Incidents.
Scranton, April 8. The fire started
in one of the hoisting engine rooni3
in the "China," or the lowest vein of
the mine, 750 feet below the surface.
The fire did not reach the entombed
men and the condition of the bodies
show that death was due to suffoca-
tion. Many had their faces buried in
culm or their coats wrapiied around
their heads, showing the hard fight
they made for their lives. Many vic-
tims were foreigners. Joseph E.
Evans of West Scranton, the foreman
of the United States rescue car, had
the list of victims. Evans was lead-
ing a rescue gang equipped with Oxy-
gen helmets. It is believed that his
helmet was defective or disarranged
by bumping, and the unfortunate man
ninaieu tne black amp. One ghastlyifeatu of the bodies
from the mine was the lining up of
a score of dead wagons of undertak-
ers from all parts of the Lackawanna
district. The eagerness with which
the bodies were grabbed by the under-
takers called for indignation from the
some yelling "body snatch-ers- "
at them as the wagon hurried
away. Dozens of storlen of heroism
were told. It is related that Council-
man Perry, mine Foreman Knight andFire Boss Dawes perished as the re-
sult of going to the depths of the
mine to warn others of their danger.
iney were overcome before tlievl
uuuiu return to safety.
PASSENGERS TAKEN OFF
STEAMER PRINCESS IRENE.
All Freight Will Also Be Taken Off
Unless Expected Storm Strikes
the Vessel,
Lone Hill Life Saving Station, April8. Efforts of a fleet of tugs and' a
veering wind shifted the position ofthe stranded steamer Princess Irene
during the night, and at daybreak her
nose swung a little further off shoreBut surfmen are shaking their heads
at the ominous looking clouds and
are predicting a hard northeastern
which would prove disastrous to the
big liner. With all passengers safelytaken off the work of lightering the
cargo began this morning, and if the
storm does not come, this will be
completed in 48 hours. It Is believed
that dredges will be necessary be-fore the Princess Irene is floated.
MUTE WITNESS OF
TRAGEDY OF YEARS AGO.
Note in Gun Stock at Hagerman, Cha
ves bounty, Solves Texas
Murder Mystery. j
Albuquerque, April S The finding
l o. mue secreted in the stock of
old shot gun which was being repair- -
by his second wife and three sons, j were arrested on the charge of crim- - otner chorus ever select-Ed-
.
who was with him, and two who inal libal. The newsnaner artlrlp fnr
'
1I DISASTER
JNJUBMU
One Hundred and Fifty Men
Entombed in Colliery
at Littleton. -
VICTIMS ARE ALL CONVICTS
Twenty Have Come Out Alive
From Banner Colliery Near
Birmingham.
Birmingham, Ala., April 8 More
than one hundred and fifty men are
believed to have been killed in an
explosion in the Banner mines of the
Pratt Consolidated eCoal Company at
Littleton, thirty miles from here. All
men are convicts hired from various
counties of the state. One hundred
and ninety-si- x men were in the mine
at the time of the explosion. Twenty
have come out alive. It is believed
that the majority of the remainder
are dead.
Rescue Work Difficult.
Littleton, Ala., April S It is fear
ed mat sixty state and county con
victs were killed in an explosion of
mysterious origin in the banner coal
mines here this morning. One hun-
dred and seventy-fiv- e miners were un
derground when the explosion occur
red. Most of the miners were negroes.
At 11:30 between forty and fifty men
had been taken out. A number of
them were seriously injured. The
rescuers are going down as rapidly as
'possible. The fan in shaft No. 2 was
destroyed, making the rescue work
difficult. Thirty whites are still in
the mine.
PORTALES DECIDES TO
REMAIN DRY TERRITORY.
Wets Are Turned Down by a Vote of
91 to 80 Compromise Ticket
Is Elected.
At Portales this week, the citizens
by a vote of 91 to 80 decided to re-
main dry after two years of Prohibi-
tion. At the same time, Mrs. W. O.
Oldham and Mrs. J. P. Stone nomin-
ated for school trustees were defeated
by Will Smith and A. J. Smith.
In the city election, representatives
of the Prohibition and
sides got together and named a
compromise ticket, consisting of the
following: Mayor, Walter Brandon;
trustee two years and treasurer, Ar-
thur F. Jones trustee two years, G, V.
Johnson; trustee one year, M S. Ser -
vis. Shortly after this ticket had
been accepted by representatives of
both sides, a fac'ion of the antis be
came dissatisfied and as a result an-
other ticket was put out consisting of
the following: Mayor, W. I. Lulkart;
trustee one year and treasurer, A. J.
Goodwin; trustee two years, J. S.
Pearce; trustee two years. R. H. Ad
ams. The election nassed off vrv--
-'
Peaceably, and apparently everyone
was satisfied. The andidates for the
offices of marshal and town clerk were
placed on both tickets alike. The
compromise ticket was elected by sub-
stantial ma'orities mayor by a ma-jority of 23; the trustees by a majori-
ty of from 20 to 30. Stirling P. Moo-
dy was clerk by a heavy
majority; Ed Brown was elected mar-
shal by one vote over B. B. Clayton.
At the school board election at
Maynm, Otero county. A. J. jPosey, of James Canvnn wan lntpi
trustee, and a special tax of five mills
was carried by five votes.
DR. STANDLEY G. SMALL
GOES UNDER KNIFE.
Was Stricken With Appendicitis in El
Paso; Rallied and Was Again
Stricken,
Dr. Standley G. Small was operated
on for appendicitis this morning at
St. Vincent's Sanitarium and at noon
it was stated that he is doing as well
as could be expected.
Dr. Small was stricken with the' dis-
ease in El Paso and a hurried consul
tation ot physicians was held. It is
said the Santa Fe physician was ad
vised to have an operation at once
in the Pass City but he hurried home
here to have it done. He suffered in'
tensely last night and this morning
ne went under the knife.
Much interest was manifested by
Santa Feans in his condition and the
hospital authorities were kept busy
answering calls and seeing visitors.
Dr. Small came here a year ago
from Pittsburg and has become very
popular in social and medical circles.
THOUGHT MOORE WAS
AN EASY VICTIM.
Rudolph Unholz, the Boer Boxer, in
Precarious Condition From
Blood Poisoning.
St.. Joseph, Mo., April 8 Rudolph
Unholz, the Boer boxer, who wasknocked out in the third round last
Might by Tommy Moore of Chicago,was taken to a hospital later, suffur-n- efrom blood poisoning .His con- -
nnppH Seri0U8' TInh0lZ ni "for "eftnfl
.T days aKO- - After thefight last night it was discovered thatthe infection had spread to
and neck. He fainted twice yeste"
day from weakness and pain. He saidthe only reason he went Into the ringwas that he thought Moor .n ...
victim.
s"onsible related to alleged abuses ot!J,
BE DAZZLING
An Array of Youthful Beauty
Will be Seen in "The
Masqueraders.
IMPORTANT REHEARSAL SOON
Frank Owen Is Getting Out a
Program That Will Be A
Souvenir.
A committee representing the Beav- -
jers was on the streets yesterday hus- -
tling to get a chorus to aid the per- -
iformances of the Masqueraders with
tween oft and 40 people were ap-- ,
preached yesterday and not one of
theai was in the least inclined to re-- !
fuse to take part in the Jolly show
that Joe Bren will direct on April 2)
and Quite a few of those who
fiercer. Estella Kereere. Uarii.n iih.
op, Jean Mcllride, Xellie Harrison.
Maud Hanlon, Annette McGibbon;
J() Diaz, Jacobo Lucero. Elmer Fri
day, Wallace Fisk, Ralph Sparks, Rob.
en Wiilison, Clarence Bowlds, Joe
rolling. A. J. Teare, Clarence Pierce,
Alfred Kaune, Chalmers McConnell. R.
Vryv, C. I). McCarlcy, It; V. Boyle.
The Heavers think that in the cast
selected and chorus they have secured
!a i,('rscmni:'1 for 'he presentation of the
meet Mr. Sam. T,w i!'' ',i
.director ti, ,.n.0r.,i... ...
'()f Tll Ilin voro will 1 j 1
oeen successful in securing so pretty
a chorus, for it cannot be gainsaidthat thev havp seloctori n f -i
- an
.
Uren' a retent letter to Charles
',
KairfIeld-
- th; chairman oi the
u'enainment Committee,
said thilt he hlei that the chorusfor ,nt! Masqueraders would be selec- -fr their personal beauty and viv- -
amy. He said that the chorus wouldlave more to do than did the chorus
in the Inside Inn, his success of las'.
December, and that he would like a
chorus full of life. "I can make them
sing where I can't make them dance,"is the way he puts it. And to this end
the committee has worked with the
above named people to show as a re-
sult of their labors. Did they get abunch of live ones? Well, read over
that list once more.
To those who are to take part inthe production Mr. Fairfield wants to
say again: Remember the time
"""udy evening, at 7:15 o'clock
way of theatricals.
A Great Program.
Frank Owen, the chairman of vher
laZZTZVZlrl rognm Tp - HI, in respect, uphold the
same h'gh standard of the perform- -
n"e t0 deVOted' Mr'8as that the Program commit.
,!!, t0,,f 1 UI a I)roram
J niemoers of the cast have finnl- -
w aeiecieu and have been hardat work on their respective parts forthe past week or two.
The complete cast:
Gladys Vandergould, a horse owner
v.'","". Jfary ForeeVirginia, Matilda's niece
(Mrs.) Joe Bren
tiirdie, a shop girl
Genevieve Morrison.Aunt Matilda, owner of a depart-
ment store
.(Mrs.) S. G. CartwrightRob West, a floor walker with a
style all his own, e F Keefe
Harry Darling, Manager of a depart-men- t
store E. P, Da vies
Bunk, a race track tout, and ad-
mirer of Birdie Maguire
','".
Julius LooraisHeinle Dmkelspiel, a collector of
rents and a number of other things
A. T. Koch
Appointtees Named by Gov-
ernor in New County
Stay in Office
INSURANCE COMPANIES DELAY
Two From Texas Decide to Post-
pone Their Entrance Into
New Mexico- -
Governor Mills has appointed Koger
D. Vaughn of the Bell ranch, San
Miguel county, a notary public.
Land Entries.
The following were the land entries
at the local land office yesterday:
Carlos E. Sanchez, Wagon Mound;
Walter A. Box, Altus; C..E. McGin-nis-,
Santa Rosa; H. H. Holbert, Gal-
lup; Betsey Robbins, Estancia; Vi-
cente Montoya, Shoemaker; Esmenia
Boone, Progreso; Patricio Trujillo,
Punta; James L. Fleming, Estancia;
Serapio Anaya, Galisteo; Juan B.
Sanchez, Wagon Mound; Andres Sena
Santa Fe.
Mr. Clancy Says "Yes."
Acting Attorney General H. S.
Clancy has given an opinion saying
""Yes" to the question asked by R. L.
Whitehead of Clovis, asking if the
officers of Curry county appointed by
the governor in 1909 continue under
the terms of the enabling act.
For the Treasury.
Territorial Treasurer M. A. Otero i
has received the following sums for
the territorial treasury: From J. S.
Edwards, treasurer of Curry county,
County Commissioners of
Dona Ana county $1,500, for road
fund from Dona Ana to Anthony;
Came and Fish Warden Gable, $3.
Insurance Matters.
The Amarillo National Life Insur-
ance Company of Amarillo, Texas,
which applied for admission a week
ago, at which time it had its financial
statement returned with the request
that it be properly sworn to, today
notified the insurance department
that it has decided to defer for a
while making application to do busi
ness in the territory and request that
their admission fees of $152 be return-
ed to them.
The Southern Benevolent League,
a iraternal benpfi"' iciety of
' recently
'" r notified
(;, ... i:';. hat they
' ' ' " ' ' the- terri-este- d
the
'''.' check for
Secures Change In Survey.
A. B. Stroup of Aiouquerque, after
a conference with Governor Mills and
Territorial Engineer Charles D. Mi-
ller today obtained a change in the
survey of the Scenic Highway out of
Albuquerque to the Sandoval countyline. Instead of taki nff tn tho court
hills after leaving Albuquerque, ashad been planned, the route will cross j
me kio urande valley farm lands
thus also accommodating the farmers
in addition to tourists and automobile
owners.
Good Roads Work.
The commissioners of Dona Ana
county yesterday sent a check for
$1,500 to M. A. Otero, treasurer of the
territory to be added to the fund for
tha building of that portion of theCamino Real running from Anthonyto Dona Ana. This makes a .total of
$3,000 which is available from the
county funds for this work. There is
at present a petition being circulated
which will be presented to the com
missioners at this session, asking that
a total of $5,000 be set aside from the
county road fund for the benefit of
tne new highway. A petition ia aiKn
being circulated asking the commis
sioners of the Dona Ana Bend Colony
grant to contribute toward this road
all of the available money which they
now have in the treasury from the
; saie of the grant lands.
Bernalillo County Road.
County Superintendent, of Schools
A. B, Stroup, who is a member of
the good roads committee of the Al-
buquerque Commercial Club left this
morning for Santa Fe to confer on
matters in connection with the terri-
torial good roads propaganda withthe members of the territorial good
roads commission in that city. It is
understood that questions in regardto the Camino Real wWh i,built from Albuquerque Porth to the
""""""" ""iicy une will be dis-
cussed. Albuquerque Herald
Advanced to Second Class
LunaThe post office at Deming
county, will be advanced from thirdto second class. For the year closingMarch 31, its receipts were 8,109 in
1904, when Postmaster Penningtontook charge, the receipts were $3,944last year they were $6,254.
Board in Session.
The territorial board of peniten-
tiary commissioners is in session at
the penitentiary today and will take
action on a number of applicationsfor parole.
OKLAHOMA CONSTITUTION
HELD UNCONSTITUTIONAL.
St. Louis, April 8. The Oklahoma
law section 37 of the constitution-prohibi- ting
the piping of natural gas
out of that state was declared uncon-
stitutional by Judge Walter H San-born of the United States circuit court
of appeals in a decision handed downlate yesterday.
Maderos Will Seek to Hold a
Conference With Leader
in the Field.
BIG BATTLE AT VELARDENA
Fighting Still in Progress After
an Encounter That Lasted
Two Days.
El Paso, April 8. The Maderos
here continued preparations today to
make an automobile dash into Chihua
hua to discuss with the insurgent com
mander-in-chie- f the possibility 0Ii
peace. Telegrams were exchanged be -
tween this city and Chihuahua and
Washington, but the contents were
not divulged. Some hitch may delay
the Maderos departure but it is stat-
ed that government intervention alone
will prevent an interview between
Francisco I. Madero, Jr., and his
father.
Fighting at Velardino.
El Paso, April 8. The severest bat-
tle yet fought in the state of Duran-g- o
was in progress --at Velardino on
Tuesday when mail advices were sent
from Torreon. The battle has been in
progress two days, three hundred
federals occupying the town, and sev-
en hundred insurrectos surrounding
the place. Fifteen to sixteen rebels
have been killed and one federal was
killed in the town. Six
were wounded. The fighting contin
ued outside of Cuilacan, the capital of
Sinaloa, and the federals are reported
trapped by a band of rebels at one
place.
Williams to Relief of Mexicali.
Mexicali, Mex., April S. With mules
stolen yesterday from A mprirnn
ranches in Lower California, laden
with extra rifles and ammunition sun- -
plies, Stanley Williams, the American
insurgent leader, left Mexicali todav
headed straight for the federal forces
under Colonel Mayot which are be-
sieging the city. It is apparently the
intention ot Williams to hurl his lit -
ue rorce ot So men, all Americans,
against an entire battalion of federals.
The latter with characteristic delib-
eration is near Packard station five
miles southeast, waiting until "ma-nana- "
before assaulting Mexicali.
Peace Talk.
Chihuahua, Via. LaredoTexas, Sat-
urday, April 8. A report which lacks
officia-- confirmation is
circulation, that in the event of Presi- -
dent Diaz putting into effect the re- -
lorms suggested in his recent me3- -
age to congress, with peace as the
result, Dr. Vasquez Gomez, the insur-rect- o
confidential agent at Washing
ton, will be called to Mexico City to.
assume nigh ottice. With the outpos.:s
of the insuurectos and federals sep
arated only by a few mile3, Chihua- -
.!.. it j , '."" luunj uunuuueu in a state of ex
pectancy. A message has been sent
Madero urging him not to permit thedestruction of the Mexican National
railroad south, which now is the only
weans to bring supplies here. The
suspension of trains would place Chi
huahua under siege, and work hard-
ships on Madero
has permitted provision trains to pass
through lnsurrecto territory to the
mines of the north where many Amer-
icans are employed. A shipment of
dynamite
.
to the mines also has been
auowea, sometimes on cond;tion'
. th.
,nnrtlm. nf t. ,,u v .ujuaiuiic ue surrendered.
Use for Pontoon Bridge.San Antonio, Texas, April 8. "Iknow now," said an army officer last
night," why the government brought
the pontoon bridges to the mobiliza-
tion camp at Fort Houston. They
are needed to navigate the camp. Ihad always heard that Texas was dry,
alarmingly dry, and when I studied
geography as a boy, this part of Texas
was known as the "Great American
Desert" where rain was as rare as
the man who likes to pay his taxes.
But I am convinced now that some
of the geography I studied when a lad
was misleading, and that Uncle Sam
really knows what is needed in a mo-
bilization camp. There is just such
a thing as rain in Texas, and like theIrishman who let go to spit on his
hands, it comes down at an ' awful
rate. The streets in the camp havebeen a bog the greater part of the
time we have been there, and X under-
lauu l"at tne man wno controls tue ,
me weatner situation is pre-
dicting more rain. He may have it
In for the army, and again he may be
uying to get on real easy terms withTexas farmers who appear to be de-
lighted with the wet weather condi-
tions. Be that as it may, just why the
pontoon bridges were brought toTexas is no longer a secret."
Santa Fe Should Have the Post.
San Antonio, Texas, April 8. It Ig
rumored in inner circles at the army
post that Fort Sam Houston will prob-
ably
is
be made a permanent division
post. It is known that negotiations
are now on to acquire some 17,000
acres of land for the government ad-joining the Post. During his visit
here some months ago, President Taft in
was much pleased with the location
and has been interested since ln
the maintenance and improvements.
The weather here offers opportunity'
for drills and maneuvers the entire
year around, and the fact that soldiers
have to be "mud larks' occasionally
workingmen of a corporation which it
was alleged John D. Rockefeller, Jr.
controlled. j
i
FORSAKES PRIZE RING
FOR THE RACES.
Jem Driscoll, England's Feather
weight Champion, Has Decided
to Retire.
New York, April 8. Jem Driscoll,
England's featherweight champion,
who is called by British experts, the
best boxer in the world has decided to
retire from the ring to devote his at--
tention to horse racing. He has been
follower of the races for years.
KEROSINE LAMP EXPLOSION
DEMANDS SIX VICTIMS Theater stage. Mr. Sapp will be
Chicago, April 8. By the explosion
' tIlre a"d S'v a the instructions
a kerosine lamp, six children and nded. and give the words for all
their mother, Mrs. Luddie Podotil, son8s- Promptness is requested. The
were fatally burned last night at ;ntertainment committee of the 'san-Clyd-
a suburb of Chicago. j ta F Dam No. 80, I. O. B., appreciates
; having the aid of Santa Feans in theAdmission Free Hon. Eugene W.ffort t0 give the people of Santa FeChafin who will speak at the court' tn best that can be secured in thhouse Monday evening has made a
special study of his subject for the
last twenty years and will present itits mflnv flifforon n).acQc u .
toured the f worid t7. Intent o j
the cause. Do not fail to hear him. Ad--
mission free.
Died of a Hemorrhage-Geo- rge
Sfw.r nnn !
Roswell, died suddenly of a hemor-- !
live in Roswell.
S. J. Wright is putting a four inch
ceiitniugai pump on his place on the
Animas, which, he calculates will lift
enough water to irrigate 40 acres of
land. M. B. Keithly, J. p. Kerr and
Allen Kerr are also installing pumps,
and all intend to raise great crops
this summer. They get water at a
. . . .rtanth if tn-J,- t-- w.. n.ave it-ei-, wmcn iurnisnes
enough water for domestic purposes.
un sinKing to a depth of about IS
teet the second water is encountered
in a bed of gravel, and it has not been
necessary to go more than six or sev
en ieei in mis to get an inexhaustible
supply.
The school election passed off quiet-
ly Monday. The election was to
choose a successor on the board to J. aH. McClure, whose term had expired.Mr. McClure announced that he was
not a candidate for The
voters did not take much stock in the
announcement, and all but one ol
them, the one is supposed to have
of
been Mr. McClure himself, voted to
continue him in office.
Will Frost Visit' Us? The cold
weather this afternoon in Santa Fehas alarmed orchardists who fear
that Jack Frost may visit the city to-
night and nip the fruit buds. A tele-
graph message from Albuquerque is innot reassuring for it states that the
mercury there is stenrtiiv
.... fntr,. aimfrost is feared. The
however, are more optimistic in this
city, saying that they think the weath- -
"aunt?! as no warning
signals have been sent out from Den
as is usually the case when of
storm is expected or a decided fall in
temperature is looked for.
Palm Sunday Tomorrow Tomorrow
the beginning of Holy Week, will be
Palm Sunday. It is so called from
the palm branches which were strew-
ed before Jesus Christ on His public
entry into Jerusalem. St.
calls it
"Indulgence Sunday" fro.u the ty,
custom 01 noerating prisoners and
closing tne law courts during Holv
Week. In the early English church
me uenemction of the nalms tnnb ing
place before the Holy Communion but
this custom was abolished under KingEdward VI. The services in all the for
woman catholic churches of this A
country are impressive tomorrow and
the faithful receive the palms carrythem home and there treasure them
with other objects that have beenblessed.
Pankey is Shipping Cattle E EVan Horn of the United States bureau
of animal industry, left for Lamy this
morning to look over a carload of cat-
tle which is being shipped by B. F.
Pankey. Mr. Pankey is a member of
the Territory Cattle Sanitary Board.He is shipping the stock to his Kan-
sas
NO
range, which is 10,000 acres ln ex-
tent, from his big Eaton grant ranch
of 80,000 fenced acres, near Lamy. no
Albuquerque Herald.
, - .u.u i nagerman, Cha-;ve- r
rage at his home. He had eaten a ' V " " aS a
hearty supper and was apparently in
so.Ivpn,r f the flrst Vnture of the
good spirits when the attack seized'
him and he expired in a few minutes. ' ' 0wn r?fsed to say just what
.
one of the sensations will be, but prom-Edito- r
Elected to School Board iscs eac'h who receives one of
Miss Ida Farrell, editor of the San ,hcse I)roerams that they will want
Marcial l 1ep 11 as aStandard, was elected a mem- - remembrance of one
ber of the San Marcial, Socorro conn- - f the most Peasant evenings that
board of education for three years, ever h(n tJle'r good fortune tn
and W. D. Hitchcock for one year. lnJy- - A"d those who know Frank
j 0wi will not doubt him.
uuv Bui.cs a muraer mystery
n..llu, UU!i aaung back to
March, 1892. The note says: "Eddy,N. M., I killed John Miles with this
gun. Did it in cold blood. The trage-dy occurred near Austin, Texas. Am
now nearing the grave and feel T have
got torgiveness. J. L. Cummine- VoY,.
ttry "M. "he accident happen- -
c" i, IS!:.'." The gun is theproperty of George Stanford who
bought It at Carlsbad, Eddy county a
iiumDer or years ago.
FORMER MAYOR TOM
JOHNSON IS DYING.
Cleveland, April S. Former MayorTom L. Johnson, who has been con-
fined to his bed for three weeks with
cirrhosis of the liver, passed a rest-ful night but it is believed that he
approaching death.
RAILROADS WIN LEGAL
FIGHT IN MINNESOTA.
St. Paul, April Iudge Sanborn
the United States court today de-
cided the Minnesota cases against thestate railroad commission.
does not deter the government from
attempting to make Fort Sam Hous
ton one of the greatest posts in the
country.
tignty ivien uiscnargea tor Dnnk-- i
According to the Clovis Journal,
eighty Santa Fe railroad employes at
Clovis will get their "walking papers"
going into saloons to get a drink.
spotter reported them as it is
against the company's rules for em-
ployes to frequent saloons.
Mr. Jaffa Heads Ticket The Trini-
dad papers announce in big headlines
that Sol H. Jaffa, uncle of Territorial
Secretary Nathan Jaffa of this city,heads the ticket in the recent election
held in Trinidad. Mr. Jaffa was elect-
ed city treasurer and although a
Democrat he was endorsed and elect-
ed by the Republicans.
ELECTION IN TODAY'S
DENVER BALLOT.
Denver, Colo., April 8. There was
election in today's senatorialj0
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ADOLPHUS BUSCH PASSES
THROUGH NEW MEXICO.
Recently Celebrated His Golden V.'iJ-din-
at Pasadena, California, and
is Now Going Home.
Adolphus Busch, better known the
country over as "Anheuser Busch" in
A STRANGE STORY.
Argyle, Mich. Mrs. Wm. H. Car-
son, in a letter from Argyle, says.
"I was almost wild from pain in my
head, and other severe pains, due to
womanly troubles. Cardui gave me
great relief at once. Further use
of Cardui raised me from my hed of
agony. Cardui saved my life, and
I can't be thankful enough for what
it did for me." Whether seriously
Selipan Bros. Co.
his magnificent private car
"Adolphus" passed through Lamy yes-
terday afternoon returning to his
home and business in St. Iyouis after
a three months visit and rest in his
White Goods For Springick, or simply ailing, take Cardui.
THE LITTLE STORE
WeHaye
Bulk and Packages
MARCH 17th THE DAY TO PLANT THEM
the woman's tonic. As a general
tonic for women, to Improve the ap-
petite and build up the constitution,
Cardui is in a class by itself. Those
who have used it say it does the
work; it relieves, it cures. Try it
Sunny Monday laundry
soap is economical it con-
tains no rosin and does not
waste away quickly. One bar
of Sunny Monday will go as
far as two bars of ordinary
yellow laundry soap.
No matter what laundry
soap you have been using,
Sunny Monday will lessen the
labor of your wash day and
double the life of your clothes.
It contains a marvelous dirt-start- er
which saves rubbing.
Your druggist has It.
palatial country home at Pasadena,
California, where he recently cele-
brated his golden wedding anniver-
sary.
Accompanying Mr. Busch were his
wife, Mrs. Busch. Mr. and Mrs. Con-
rad, Carl Conrad and Miss Schu-
mann, all of St. Louis, together with
his secretary, personal employees and
others making the number reach 19
in all. When seen by a newspaper
representative vesterday afternoon,
Our beautiful lines for Spring repre-
sent the most complete assortment
of choicest White Frabrics both
fancy and plain. We show the best
of everything for Waists, Gowns,
Undermuslins Childrens wear etc.
fjHE DAILY BaUMD UP,1
The Quest.
(By Frederick Peterson in Aprilinter Grocery Co. American.)A hundred centuries of towering fanes
Talephona No. 40.
Mr. Busch said: I am going back to
St. Louis after a three months rest
in California. I have been playing so
long that I musr get back to work
now right away.
"Business in California is looking
exceedingly fine. The country out
Persian Lawns
Long Cloth
Flaxon
Voile
Batiste
Southern Corner Plaza. Santa Fa.
India Linons
Dotted Swisses
Nainsook
Poplin
.Dimity
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY
CHICAGOTo show the road yet none knows
where it leads;
Ten thousand years of formulas and
creeds
WE GIVE CASH REGISTER TICKETS
WITH ALL CASH PURCHASES
And still the secret of the world ie- -
mains!
The round earth bristles with its A Great Array of Dainty Materials Temptingly Priced
there has been blessed this winter
with an iibundanoe of rain and in
the crops are looking geor-geou- s
already. Especially is this true
with regard to the vineyards and hop
fields.
"Yes, I remember New Mexico with
pleasure and would be glad if I could
stop over and stay awhile here, but
through the skull just below the eye.
The carcasses were dressed accord-
ing to methods known respectively as
"full drawn," "wire drawn," "Boston
drawn," and some are undrawn, all
being dry picked, and the evisceration
was conducted with sufficient care to
render washing unnecessary.
The routine of dressing, packing
and shipping, and general handling in
these experiments is far above the av-
erage. In fact if all market poultry
countless spires
That point the way to all the ends
of space,
Where sit the gods that rule our
mortal race, business is now pressing. I am very
glad to see that New Mexico is about
FOR HALF A CENTURY THE LEADING DRY GOODS HOUSE WT,I CITY
P.O. Box 219 Phone 39Enthroned amid the firmament
of
Louis Napoleon
Groceries and Delacatessen
FRESH PIES FRESH CAKES CREAM PUFFS, BREAD, ETC
EVERY DAY
SMOKED BLOATERS FOR LENTEN OBSERVERS
IMPORTED OLIVE OIL
fires. to have her hope of statehood real- - should be handled so well, the prob-ize-
as I believe that business in this iom nf W!v wnniri heenm insiznifi.
Ah, might we follow to the bounds of territory will expand under an auto- - j
space, nomous government. j
"Give my regards to my friends inshouldLit by elusive beacons The investigations which
are d
scribed in detail in the pamphlet
demonstrate (1) undrawn poultry de-
composes more slowly than does poul
we find
The why and wherefore that de-- ERE.WECitract the mind,
Or Tide forever on a fantom chase?
New Mexico, he concluded as the
train pulled out. It afterward trans-
pired that Mr. Busch's pleasant mem-
ory of New Mexico doubtless went
back to the time when a committee of
Duke City boosters headed by P. P.
McCanna boarded the train at the
station on which he was traveling to
try which has been either wholly or
partly eviscerated; (2) "full drawn"
poultry; completely eviscerated with
head and feet removed decomposesThe Simplest and Most Compact Gasoline Engine
Ever If we might flash, like light from
the most rapidly; (3) "Boston-drawn- "Constructed. Its small but extremely powerful, makes
a power pumping plant out of any windmill pump.
spher to sphere
Should we disclose the planner and
the plan,
Or fail and then return to earth
and man
California some years back and after
a fifteen minutes conversation with
the old gentleman obtained a $300
subscrintion to the Albumiernue fair.
and "wire-drawn- ., stand midway be-
tween," which is most like the un-
drawn being usually the better; and
(4) that these deductions apply to
dry picked, dry chilled, dry packed,
unwashed fowls, which have been
marketed with what would be called
map &wssssb To dare again the ancient riddle here?;and had also an excellent race for theANY BOYCAN RUN
THIS
ENGINE.
Anheuser Busch sweepstakes.
For surely here in man's unfathomed
soul, One Conductor Helped Back to Work.
Mr. Wilford Adams is his name,
promptness.
The effect of different methods ofhe writes. "I was confined to my bedWe cuarantee the Farm Pump Engine with reasonable care
Shut fast within its narrow cranial
cell,
Lie reaches wide as heaven and
deep as hell
dressing in case of delayed market-
ing is now under investigation.to run WITHOUT iroilDie or uuuiei as iuiij; juuf'J
The world, the universe, the mirror
with chronic rheumatism and used
two bottles of Foley's Kidney Reme-
dy with good effect. The third bottle
put me on my feet and I resumed
work as conductor on the Lexington.
lubricated and supplied witn clean gasoline.
Price $70.00 fob Madison, Wis. HOW'S THIS?We offer One Hundred Dollare Re-
ward for any case of Catarrh that canWe can furnish any horse power engine required for your Ky., Street Railway. It will do all
work. For sale by yon claim in cases of rheumatism." It j not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
clears the blood of uric acid. ForFRANK F. QORMLEY, Santa Fe, N. M. F J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have knownsale by all druggists.
ed whole!
Cigaret Causes Loss of $500 A
carelessly thrown cigaret stump at
Wagon Mound set fire to the barn of
F. S. Ortega causing a loss of $500.
There was no insurance.
Santa Fe Trail Markers Two San-
ta Fe Trail Markers of Salida gran-
ite have been received at Wagon
Mound, Mora county, and will be set
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and j
believe him perfectly honorable in all FOR YOUR GARDEN DON'T YOU NEED A WHOLE LOT OF
NEW TOOLS?
WE HAVE THEM, DON'T BORROW YOUR NEIGHBOR'S.
WE DO NOT GO TO SEED" IN OUR BUSINESS, BUT KEEP UP
TO DATE WITH ALL THE RELIABLE BRANDS OF HARDWARE
UNDRAWN POULTRY
STAYS FRESH LONGEST.
Washington, D. C, April 8. The re-
sults of the investigations into the
comparative rate of decomposition of
drawn and undrawn market poultry
made by the V. S. Department
of agriculture during the season 1909- -
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made
by his firm.
WALDING, KINNAN & MARVIN,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally, acting directly upon the blood
in place, one south and the othei
north of the town. IN ABUNDANCE.
Rouault Corner Not Sold The Rou- -
Wholesale
&
Retail
FLOUR, HAY, GRAIN
POTATOES and
SALT.
ault corner at Main and Griggs street,
Las Cruce3, has not been sold by 1910 have just been published In jTheodore Rouault and Son who
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent free. Price 75c.
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
Take Hall's Family Pills for
Wood-Davi- s Hardware Co.
If Its Hardware We Have it.
Phone 14: Phone 14.
Chemistry Circular 70. The condi- -
tions of the experiment were strictly
however, are erecting a modern con- -
crete building on the lot which
has been leased to the First National commercial, as the fowls were killed
and dressed by the regular employees
Sole Agents For
INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD. Bank for a number of years.
of a poultry packing house, were ship-
ped in the usual You Don't Need
A Reminderpackage in a car-lo- t of dressed poul-try, were received by a whole-sale- r
ALFALFA SEED All Kinds of Flowers and
Garden and Field Seeds in Bulk and Package.
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE'
IKS 45 LEO HERSCH S2SS45
and handled with his stock, and went r Jim. WHOLESALE
AND RETAILto the retailer when he purchasedfowls from the same car-lo- t, remain
ing in his shop for the period which Screened RATONYANKEE.CERRILLOSthe market happened to require fortheir sale. LumpKM.The shipments extended over a per
iod of six months, from January to Anthracite Coal all Sizes, Smithing Coal. Steam Coal.June, inclusive,, and the haul was
Large Coal Bed at Wagon Mound
A vein of good coal more than two
feet thick has been traced as under-
lying thousands of acres nine miles
east of Wagon Mound, Mora county.
The lands are in the ownership of
Simon Vorenberg, S. F. Ortega, J. B.
Washburn and others.
Death of Healthseeker John
a healthseeker, died in the
Las Vegas hospital, where he had
been a patient for several weeks.
came to Las Vegas March 16
from his home in Chicago. He is sur-
vived by a sister, Mrs. L. Fording,
who resides in Chicago.
Lumber Mill for Wagon Mound
Superintendert F. L. Myers and
Chief mrrr N'ewby of the Santa
Fe Acre at Wagon Mound this
week and selected a site covering two
city blocks, south of the Santa Fe
depot, for the location of a lumber
mill. The old sheep dipping plant on
the place will be removed.
Eugenio Romero about 1,700 miles requiring on the av
erage of seven and one-hal- f days.
Sawed Wood and Kindling.
lEZ$As.riZZ CAPITAL COAL YARD.
Telephone 85 Telephone 85
The birds were mature hens, largeLUMBER & COAL YARD and fairly fat, and the method of kill-
ing was by bleeding through the
mouth and puncturing the brain !3Lump, nut andT mine run coal
Lumber and all kinds
of building material
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCETO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATI V K BROMO Quinine Table '
that our Tailoring is perfect because
that fact is well known all over town.
But we may remind you that we have
just received a fine line of Spring
Suitings and Overcoatings and that
new is your chance to have either or
both made up to your order. We
Druggists i efund money If it ailstocuie E OrchardsVf jnuVKS signature Is oo each box 2 FOR C AI P ,Proved and unimproved City Property,JiMX and Rancks; Also a number of the finest IFruit and
YARD ON KICKOX STREET, NEAR
NEW MEXICO CENTRAL DEPOT.
Phone Red 100 Phone Red 100
TH0WAS P. DELQAD0, Mgr.
We Have Built Up Alfalfa Ranches in the Espanola Valley with the Very Best of water rjghts
and one of the finest orchards on the Tesuque at a Bargain"VIC888GB IBiMjCEIITS give you
a perfect fit and finish, and
you will be satisfied with the charga
too. Modern Residences for Rent.
, 101 Washington AveCathedral.
F. M. JONES. 103Palace Ave.Palm Sunday. First mass atG:30 o'clock a. m. Second mass at Julius MuralterRIDE IN THE MOON 9:30. Sermon in English. At
7 o'clock p. m. Rosary, sermon and
Benediction. TAILOR.
Cor. Palace and Washington Avenue,
Lacy f Guadalupe.
First atg 7 a. m. Second miss LIVERY STABLEWOOD YS HACK LINE(high) 9:30 a. in.First Bermon in Spanish at 7. a. m.
Second sermon in English and Spa-
nish at 9:30 a. m. Rosary and Be-
nediction at 6:30 p. m.
From
BARRANCA TO TAOS Fine Rigs, Reliable Horses Single
Buggies, Slurries, Saddle Horses.
'Phone 9 "Sta te Reed if kaytSkgfflfteUYHY LOSE,
ferrets rwsisted.
CALL
UP
WE HANDLE LUMBER
In large quantities and have every
modern facility for furnishing the
very best rough or dressed
Lumber
of every description. We are thus
enabled to make the very bet prices
for Lumber of such high grade.
We will be pleased to figure on your
contracts.
Charles W. Dudrow
Presbyterian.
Sabbath school at 9.45 a. m. Chris-
tian Endeavor at 6:45 p. m. No
preaching service. Prayer meeting
Wednesday evening at 7:45 o'clock.
Everyone welcome.
Church of the Holy Faith.
Palm Sunday. Sunday school 9.43.
Morning prayer and sermon 11 a. m.
30 H. P. $1,500
We repair andcare for all makes
GASOLINE, 'AND SUPPLIES.
Meets Both North South
Bounds Trains.
Leaves Barranca on the arrival of
the north bound train and arrives at
Taos at 7 p. m.
Ten miles shorter than any other
way. Good covered hack and rood
teams.
nugu Gomfortabl.
FARE SET $5.00
CHAS. CL0S50N Don At.Palace Ave.SNTA FE GARAGE
Evening prayer and address 7.45.
Zook's Zook's Pharmacyharmacy
MARCH WINDS - CHAPS
Chapped, red, rough, cracked and inflamed skin is usuallythe result
of exposure to the March winds. Such unpleasant conditions may
not be entirely preventable, but they can be made less annoying.
Perhaps we can help you, we have ZOOK'S BENZOIN WITCH HAZEL
and ALMOND CREAM for the use of all wintry skins, and to keep
your complexion perfect in all kinds of weather.
Phone 213Phone 213
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A POPULAR VERDICT.
w . Jtij-flMft-a- riillJJ"'wi;:'fillliilr'",COMPENSATION !WM
fSFOR DEN 'CawnrptB are certainly
fine. I e;ive a frlpnl on
whfQ the r was treating him tor canrer of the
tomarh. The next morning he paswed four piwcs
of a tape-wor- lie then got a box ami in threo
days he passed a tape-wor- 45 feet long;. It
was Mr. Matt t'reek. of Millersburg, liauplun Co.,Pa. Iam quite a worker for Casrarets. 1 u.se them
mv3elf and tind them beneficial for most auydisease caused by impure blood. Chas. E, Cvattou,
Lewulown. I'a. (iUfflin Co.)
iSro Best For
Subject of Much Interest to
Workmen Discussed
by Experts.
The Only Way For a Working Man To
Get a Start
YOUR HEAD VS. YOUR MUSCLE
If you are earning $20 a week by the sweat of your brow, try investing $1 ear-- week in a J20 lot in the KKI.I.Y ADDITION to the
business center of the growing town of Willard, and at the end of five years you will have sav ed more money on the $1 a week in-
vestment, than you will have saved out of the balance of your $20 a week wages.
ACADEMY POLITICAL SCIENCE
in--
!2Sc SOeAddresses That Favor Passage
of Federal Law to Cover
Subject.
Pleasant. falaUMe. Potent. Taste Good. Do flood.Never Sicken. Weaken or urlpe. The cenalne tablet
stamped CCC. Guaranteed to cure or your moneyback. Never sold tn bulk. Mi
Sterling Remedy Co. Wheeling, W.Va.
AXXUAL SALE, 12 MILLION BOXES
Based on Evidence of Santa Fe People
Grateful t thousands tell it
How weak backs were made strong,
Weak kidneys made well
Urinary disorders corrected.
Santa Fe people add their testi-
mony.
They gladly praise Doan's Kidney
Pills.
For quick relief and lasting cures.
Santa Fe evidence is now complete.
Santa Fe testimony Is confirmed;
ReporU of early relief substantiated.
Cures doubly proved by test of
time.
Let a Santa Fe citizen speak.
Manuel Delgado, 140 Canon St.,
Santa Fe, N. M., says:
"The public statement I gave In fa-
vor of Doan's Kidney Pills In 1902
still holds good. For four or five
years I was subject to attacks of
backache which were so severe at
times that I was unable to work. I
tried various remedies said to be
cures for troubles such as I had, but
nothing benefited me until I procured
Doan's Kidney Pills. They promptly
proved their worth and effected a
cure which has been permanent My
experience with Doan's Kidney Pills
has been so gratifying that I gladly
recommend them."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Mllbur-n Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
Philadelphia, April 8 In discussing
the best system f workmen's com--
w L eARB
Now has a population of about 000, is located in the center of the richest agricultural district ( ast of the Manzano Mountains, R:!
miles, from Albuquerque at the junction of the A., T. & S. P. (Cut-off)- , and the New Mexico Kailroads, the latter road
directly connecting with the Rook Island, Denver & Rio Grande, and El Paso & Southwestern system.
Oceans of water are now being developed by many wells in the immediate vicinity for irrigating purposes, and owing to the excellent
quality of the water the railroad companies are distributing Willard water along their lines as far east as the Pecos, and as far north
as Kennedy.
If you want anything on earth try
a New Mexican Want Ad.
pensation f the United States, Miles
D. Dawson, Actuary of the Russell
ISage Foundation, today said to the
' fifteenth annual meeting of the Ame-
rican Acadamy of Political and Social
Science:
"The subjects must be considered
in connection with the effect of differ-len- t
systems upon the interests of
employers, the employes and general
'
public. It is, therefore, necessary to
inquire into which method will im- -
pose the lowest and equitably distrib- -
uted cost upon the employers, and
J thereby upon the industries, which
' system will render the most effective,
reliable and universally realized aid
to injured employes whose deaths are
'
caused by accidents, and which sys-
tem will be of the greatest service to
the public, taking into account the
cost, the relief of the pressure upon
public and private charity, the dimin- -
ution of pauperism, of premature
j compulsion to labor and of crime.
"Accounts must also be taken of all
the prejudice on the subject which
may have been erected into fixed po-- I
litical principles, and of the legislat- -
ion already achieved. In two states
it has taken the form of public insur-
ance and in the report of one state
committee it is recommended oa the
compulsory basis, and in the report
ol another, on an optional basis.
These do not indicate that thers is
serious obstacle in prejudices against
The Kelly Addition
SAFE MEDICINE FOR CHILDREN.
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
i3 a safe and effective medicine for
children as it does not contain opiates
or harmful drugs. The genuine Foley's
Honey and Tar Compound is in a yel
low package. Sold by all druggi. .
cidents and thereby diminish the
waste.
"This system Is best adapted to the
United States, whether undertaken by
the states or by the nation. It is
constitutional under most of the state
constitutions. An occupation or ex-
cise tax for this purpose, upon
employers, or if sickness insuarnce is
included, upon employers and employ-
ees, could be collected under the tax-
ing power of the National Government
and distributed for those purposes,
which are strictly for the general wel-
fare of the United Stares."
Philadelphia, April S. P. Tecumseh
Sherman, former Land Commissioner
of the State of New York, addressed
the fifteenth annual meeting of the
American Academy of Political and
Social Science today on the merits of
a compensation law. lie said:
"I will limit my argument to those
which apply with full force only to
employment in the most hazardous
organized industries, to which, in my
judgment, our final experiments are
limited in their application. The
compensation law is a development
from the principles of the negligence
law, corrected to conform to the les-
sons experience and to modern scien-
tific knowledge and modified with a
view to concrete as distinguished
from abstract justice. The compensa-
tion law differs from the law of neg-
ligence in principle in that it changes
the rules of 'contributory negligence"
of "assumption of risks" and of "fellow
sevant," the criterion of "negligence"
and the rule3 governing the burden
of proof and in that it fixes a definite
and limited measure of the amount
of the liability.
"The compensation law treats all
the necessary risks of employment as
joint risks, of which the consequence
should be shared between the employ-
er and his injured workmen; and it
accordingly imposes upon the employ-r- r
a legal liability to pay to his injur-
ed workmen or their dependents
his share (generally one-half- ) of their
wage losses resulting from such risks.
This conception of a joint occupation
PEK1AL LAUNDRY
The Kelly Addition adjoins the business center of the town, as shown on the plat, and consists of :ino lots, 2"xl 12 fee; each, level,
with alloys and streets, and" are now offered for sale at from
$15 to $35 Per Lot
ONLY $1 DOWN$l PER WEEK-N- O INTEREST, NO TAXES
Abstract of title furnished with every deed. 10 per cent discount for cash.j
All Deeds Will Be Signed By Frank McKee, Trustee, of Albuquerque
For Best Laundry Work
basket leaves Monday Tuesday
Returns Thursday and Friday.
AGENCY atO. K. Barber Shop
Mrs. P 0. BROWN Agent
Phone No 23 Red
rs
j state insurance if it will hest answer
the purpose.
"At the present time we are facing
the extravagant cost of private insur-- J
ance, most of which is believed to be
i inevitable, the expenses amounting,
roughly, to one-hal- f of the premiums,
i This ratio of expense continues :n
For Plats or further information inquire of Santa Fe Abstract, Realty & Ins. Agency.
Capital City Bank BI'dg.
"
vFJl" " 'y2--W'r3S:B- '. I Santa Fe- - Nw Mexico.
Open Day and Night
La Salle Restaurant
CHAS. GANN, Prop.
Two boors below F. Andrews Store
REGULAR MEALS 25c
SHORT ORDERS AT ALL HOURS
BOARD BY THE WEEK $5.00
French Noodle order 20c. dish.
New York Chop Suey 50c.
Great Britain under the workmen's
compensation. It is accompanied al-
so necessarily by close settlements
and a strong preference for lump
sum settlements, while working men,
their families and the community are
better served by benefits being paid
currently like wages.
"The estimated cost for agent's
commissions alone, were workmen's
mmsmmmmmmmm mKmmmm
Misatrf itissiiiifiMiiiiiifiiriffiri
TELEPHONE LINE TO
risk of a mutual responsibility for POINTS IN RIO ARRIBA.
Santa Fe to Have Direct Connection
Statement of
CONNECTICUT FIRE INSURANCE CO. OF HARTFORD
January l, ion.
Cash Capital j.ooo.OOC
Reserve for 4 019 326
All Outstanding Claims 409 057
Net Surplus 2.05o',063
compensations in full operation in the
United States, would not be less than
$150,000,000, and of total expenses ful-
ly twice that amount as against not
,
.1 ,in AAA AAA ,rn AAA AAA
With Abiquiu, El Rito, Tierra
Amarilla and Chama.
W-
- H. KERR,
Agents HUBBS LAUNDRY
Phone us, wewlllbegladtocallforyour
aundry on Mondays and Tuesdays
and deliver on Thursdays and Fridays
All work is guaranteed; your
socks are mended and buttons
sewed on you shirts, without
extra charge.
"HONE RED 122, PHONH BUD tU.
Special to the New Mexican.
mum man ut iou,uuu,vuu
total expense under a general, nation--
compulsory insurance system. Tierra Amarilla, N. M., April 8.
MARKETJREPORT
MONEY AND METALS.
New York Call money nominal;
prime mercantile paper '.) 4 4
per cent; Mexican dollars 45; Amal-
gamated 02 sugar H8 bid; At-
chison 108 Great Northern, pfd
127 New York Central 10G
Northern Pacific 124; Reading
1m Southern Pacific 115
I'nion Pacific 177; steels 77 pfd.
119 bid.
. New York Iead copper nominally
unchanged; Silver 53
GRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
The board of County Commissioners
of Rio Arriba county at their regular
Total Assets $7,478,446.
CONTINENTAL INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK.
January i, 1911.
Total Assets $24,198,038.01
Total Liabilities 9 134 436.82
meeting granted the LaBelle Land and
Development Company, a franchise to
construct and operate a system of
telephone and telegraph lines through
Surplus to Policy Holderthe county, the work on said syitera ; $15,063,601.19
to commence within 60 days from date
accidents from occupational risks of
a moral partnership in the resulting
losses is the great basis of the com
pensation liability.
"In contrast with the compensation
law, our negligence law gives univer-
sal dissatisfaction. Not only is it in
many respects unjust, but even as
far as its theories are just it fails to
carry out those theories in practice,
but results instead in a medley of
cruel wrong, oppressive waste and de-
layed or compromised justice.
"The fault lies not so much with
the machinery of our courts as with
the law itself. For the law starts
from an unfair basis, by imposing the
burden of proof entirely upon the in-
jured workman and thereby insures
injustice to them where, as happens
in large propor"on of cases, from
the very nature of the acoidents, there
can be no real proof. And where
there is a scintilla of proof, our law is
wrong, not so much in making jurors
judges of the facts, a3 in making tlwm
judges of all possible inference from
distorted versions of part of the
facts, without scientific rule or reason
JulyMay 87and one line between Espanola and ! Chicago Wheat- -
Chama, at least to be finished this 8a
This enormous unnecessary expendi-
ture, once firmly established, is diff-
icult to shake off, because it i3 taking
away the livlihood of persons engaged
in the business. The expenditure,
therefore, should not be incurred but
instead should be avoided from the
outset.
"The method of Insurance under
state compulsion in associations of
employers fixing the rates and with
joint committees of employers and
employes determining the benefits is
the wisest course. Under such a
system the pressure of the cost will
gradually increase, but as its maxi-
mum would be much lower than other
private insurance. The system
would tend more than any other to
introduce effective prevention of ac- -
8Corn May 48 4 July 49
GERMANIA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK.
January 1, 1911.
Cash Capital $1,000,000.00"
Reserve Fund 3,627 231.46
Net Surplus 2.02L740.21
summer. The line Is to run trom
Chama through Parkview, Tierra Am- - j
arilla Abiquiu, El Rito, Ojo Caliente, j
Chamita and Espanola to Santa Fe. !
Whenever yon want an easy shave
As good as barbers ever save,Just call on me at my salonAt morn or eve or busy noonI'll curl and dress the hair with graceI'll salt the contour of your face,
My razor sharp and scissors keen.
My shop is neat and towelsare cleanAnd everything I think you'll findTo suit the taste and please the mind.
FIRST CLASS BATH ROOM
T. W. ROBERT'S
O. K. BARBER SHOP
247 San Francisco StSanta Fe.N M
(a 50.
Oats May 31; July 31.
Pork May 15.10; July 14.77
Lard May 7.90; July 7.97
Ribs May 8.45; July 8.00.
LIVESTOCK.
Chicago, April 8. Cattle Receipts
300. Market steady. Beeves $5.25
6.90; Texas steers $4.505.75; west- -
Warranty Deed A warranty deed
was recorded in the office of Probate j
I TotaI Assy's $6,648,971.67
NORTHWESTERN NATIONAL INSURANCE CO. OF MILWAUKEE.
I January 1, 101 1.
Cash Capital $1,000,000.00
Reserve Fund 3,417 307.39
jNet Surplus 406006.78
Clerk George V. Armijo from Reyes
Roybal to Albino Martinez, et al., forj
land in precinct 14, the consideration
being $40.
Total Assets. $5,823,314.17
L. A. HARVEY, Agent.
jern steers $4.90(55.90; Stockers feed-- !
ers $45.75; cows and heifers $2.70
j 6; calves $57. j
Sheep Receipts 2,000. Market;
steady. Native $35; western $3.25 ;
COFFEE HEART.
Very Plain in Some People.
to guide them. The result not only
is, but must be a pure gamble, more
expensive, wasteful, distressing and
corrupting than any form of gamb-
ling prohibited by the penal law.
5- yearlings $4.505.fi0; lambs, nativeA great many ieople go on suffering JIULLIGAN k RISING PIAN05 7 PIANOSfrom annovlnu ailments for a lonu i :'"; western job.ou.Kansas City, April 8. Cattle Re-
ceipts 300. Market steady. Native
steers ,$5.406.G0; southern steers
time before they can get their own
consent to give up the indulgence
from which their trouble arises.
"In my opinion it is altogether a
mistake to seek to remedy the exist-
ing evils along lines of our "employ-
ers' liability" statutes. These lawsV
i
a
A gentleman in Brooklyn describes t $1.756.10; southern cows, heifers
his experience, as follows: $3.405.55; native cows, heifers $30
Funeral Directors &
Lioansed Embalmers
are in too many respects grossly un-
just to employers, increase litigation 6.25; stockers, feeders $4.505.S5;t
Chickering Bros.
Bush and Lane.
Leamard-Lindeman- Co.
Schiller.
Victor
Jesse-Frenc-
Milton and the World Famous Cecilian
Interior Player Pianos, and many
other makes.
This firm has purchased over six
car loads of pianos during the past
ten months. They have hundreds of
satisfied customers in New Mexico
and Arizona.
A letter, a telegram or a telephone
to them regarding pianos, prices and
terms will prove to prospective piano
buyers that the firm of Learnard-Lin-dema- n
Co. will meet every customer
more than half way in making the
purchase of a piano a simple and sat-
isfactory business transaction, not one
of doubt and uncertainty.
Buols $45.35; calves $47; westernare expensive and wasteful, are slow
steers $56.25 western cows $3.5Uand uncertain in results and furnishMU5'fn 130 RED
"I became satisfied some months
ago that I owed the palpitation of the
heart from which I suffered almost
daily, to the use of coffee, (I had been
a coffee drinker for 30 years) but 1
found it very hard to give up the
IOC PALACE!, AVE small additional relief to the victims
PICTURE FRAMING TASTEFULLY AND SATISFACTORILY DONE
5.25.
Hogs Receipts
steady to weak;
heavy $6.206.30;
industrial accidents in the mass.
"It is a principal merit of the com
4,000. Market
bulk $5.256.55;
Packers, butcherspensation law that under it questions
of industrial safety will cease almost
altogether to be subject for judicial
LEARNARD-LINDEMAN- N CO.
The Square Music Dealers :: Albuquerque, IN. M. :: Established 1900
SANTA FE OFFICE WITH SANTA FE TRAIL CLRI0 CO.
determination, and that the intelli
gence and efforts of employers would
then be directed towards the prevent-
ion of accidents instead of towards
the maintainance of arbitrary condit-
ions' which will merely prevent liabil-
ity for accidents."
"One day I ran across a very sensi- - $C.306.50; light $6. 50ft 6.60.
ble and 3traigh forward presentation of ! Sheep, none,
the claims of Postum, and was so im- - j
pressed thereby that I concluded to j April 7, 1911.
give it a trial. I Notice is hcrely given that seaied
"My experience with it was unsatis- - bid3, in duplicate, will be received at
factory till I learned how it ought to this office until twelve o'clock noon
be prepared by thorough boiling forj on Tuesday, May 2, 1911, for the con-no- t
less than 15 or 20 minutes. Af t- - j struction of a concrete
er I learned that lesson there was no 'bridge across the Arroyo Sias on
I ace avenue in the City of Santa 'Fe,
"Postum proved to be a mo3t palata- - j New Mexico, according to the plans
ble and satisfactory hot beverage, and and specifications prepared by the
I have used it ever since. City Engineer of this City, a copy of
"The effect on my health has been ! whicn mav b seen at this office or
most salutary. The heart palpitation tne offlce f said Engineer, and that a
from whieh 1 used to suffer so much. contract will be let to the lowest and
if.
NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
Roswell, New Mexico.
"The West Point of the Southwest"
Ranked by United Stares War Depart-
ment as "Distinguished Institution."
Army officers detailed by War Depart-
ment.
Thorough Academic course, preparing
young men tor college or business life.
Great Eflnunt of open air work. Health-
iest location of any Military School in
the Union. Located in the beautiful
A MORGAN i
Successor to B. P. Williams
Coronado Cafe
SUNDAY DINNER.
MENU.
Dill Pickles particularly after breakfast, has disap-
' SOUP
Mock Turtle.
FISH.
Fried Halibut
Pecos Valley, the garden spot of the
West-a- t an elevation of 3700 feet above
sea level, sunshine every day, but little
rain or snow during session.
Fourteen ftfficefs and Instructors, all
graduates from standard eastern colleges
Tea buildings, thoroughly furaished
heated, lighted and modern in all res-
pects. .
REGENTS- - E. A. CAHOON President.
1
I
best bidder for the construction of
such bridge, in accordance with the
said plans and siiecificationB. The
successful bidder will be required to
give a good and sufficient bond for a
faithful compliance with the terms of
his contract, and the construction of
such bridge, in accordance with plans
and specifications hereinbefore re-
ferred to.
The City reserves the right to re
ject any and all bids.
By order of the City Council.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN.
Mayor.
Attest:
T. P. DELGADO,
Clerk.
peared and I never have a return of it
except when 1 dine or lunch away
from home and drink the old kind of
coffee because Postum is not served.
I find that Postum cheers and invig-
orates while it produces no harmful
stimulation." Name given by Postum
Co., Battle Creek, Mich
Ten days' trial proves an eye open-
er to many.
Read the little book, "The Road to
Wellville," in pkgs. "There's a Rea-
son."
Ever read the above letter? A new
one appears from time to time. They
are genuine, true, and full of human
interest
W, G. HAMILTON,
I have purchased the entire stock of horses & equipment formerly
owned by B. P. Williams and will continue to operate it as a FIRST
CLASS LIVERY where we will be ready at all times of day or night
to furnish you with any kind of a rig you may want. I will
endeavor to give prompt and efficient service and trust to merit
your patronage. : :
AT 310 SAN FRANCISCO ST.
f
Phone 139 Red Santa Fe, N.TM.
j. r. wui ic, ireasurer:
W. M
. ATKINSON Secretary;
,;V-' and yt. k. fINLAY.
BOILED
Beef with Spanish Sauce
Prime Roast Beef au jus
, Baked Chicken with Dressing
J"- - VEGETABLES
Mashed Potatoes Sugar Corn
DESSERT. . .
Vanilla Ice Cream v"
Lemon Pie ' Mince Pie
'Tea Milk Coffee
Sunday April 9, 1911. Dinner 35a
: Li) For particulars and illustrated cata-logue address. CoL JAS.W. WILSON.
'; Superintendent
A.
A
SATURDAY, APRIL 8, 1911.HJE SANTA IE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA IE, 5. M.
THEODORE N. ESPE. j. B. READ, Cashier. .
F. mcKANE, Assistaot Casfiicr.
HARRY D. MOLLTOV
R. J. PALEN. Presided,
L-
- A. RUQHES,
MANUFACTURES OF GEORGIA.
In ;iii a 111 i k d lliif 't
lmiiiiitai luiiiiK in tin- - Hoinfi day,
it, Si-'.- i ;i ii I ) ially
sa.nta m: m:v mkxjcax
. . , .,,ir mm i. -.
THE NfcW frfilNHNo CGMr-AN- MJbLISHEHS.
PAUI- - A, F, VVALTfcR FHAHK P. JiTUROES,
fcrtltor ailii PieaMeiit, Vice Pi esliler.t ami buper Intendent.
JOHN K. SsTAUrFt H, Secretary Treabuier,
1. llii- - ii'lisoiii klailhiifH jui-.- l I ii .1 '3 ml
;.lii10: fur the hlali-- of Alaliaina THE MOULTON-ESP- E COMPANY
K.iilcicii bH Meioinl tWs Mallei at the Hmila Ke I'usluflii'fc
t'ariilina. wr;
nmili: jiohlif iilhn tin- liiaiiiitai-l.iiii-
aliilifctli s tin hi: yar I DO!) of 'he
ut In- - l IMiinufac-- (
n k Hlaii- - ut ilif Smith, wliorif iimn-iit:-
i im ;iii- - thirty tiiin--
5anta Fe, New Mexico
General Agentssit iiiniiihd, hy mull.in Hy,
Bll IIHllllllB 1 .00 The Manhattan Life Insurance Co. of New York. Ub,v
hAlfcts OP SufjfaLhlh ION
lull;, pci txt, )y i uuiti
lioily, i'l" iJi'iiith, hy i oiilr-
Ilally. iicr iiililllh, I;? Hiuil
flail j. l.cl year, l.y moll
'If.
,'it,
tir.
7 no
1" ' 2 00
.f.0
year ..
ijii ail r The Fidelity and Deposit Co. of Maryland
lima.- - ut .'-- Mixiiii anil whlih
thirty llmi'S iiti iiuiliy IM'Olilo 111
m millii ami tarlmii s.
'I In- liiiiumiu y for Iho slat'! allows
an nl Ihf nf I'.iO'.t as
SECURITYSTRENGTH SOLIDITYPAI'fch Of-- SAN I A FE COUNTY.
u;.,ii is Ibe ..hlcol newat.hi.i-- r In M Mi It I" ft"1 to
c in Hie Tnutluiy, ami has a large Irnl erowlug circiilutiun
'ii.e JNe M
eveiy iiuoliiin-
ntellliellt BI..1 H ..1 cal V i liellllle lit thebiiliiiid II
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF SANTA FE.
THE OLDEST BANKING INSTITUTION IN
NEW MEXICO. ESTABLISHED IN 1870.
Capital Stock - - $150,000
Surplus and Undivided Profit - 80.COO
Transacts a general banking business In all Its branches.
Loans money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of
personal and collateral security. Buys and sells bonds and
stocks in all markets for its customers. Buys and sells domes-
tic and foreign exchange and makes telegraphic transfer of
money to all parts of the civilized world on as liberal terms as
are given by any money transmitins agency public or private.
Interest allowed on time deposits at the rate of four per cent
per annum, on six months' or years' time. Liberal advances
made on consignments of livestock and products. The bank
executes all orders of its patrons in the banking line, and aims
to extend to them as liberal treatment In all respects, as is
consistent with safety and the principles of sound banking.
Safety deposit boxes for rent. The patronaga of the public la
respectfully solicited.
ti mi pal til with l hat for l!l!4. Ill mo
lonli-- nf lln-l- t it it ti o, from a
'
pi ii-- iil.iK'' Hliimlpoiiil, l In: ii'iiif ipal
ranlis as tollows:
( iipliiil 1,0 fill; iiumhor (if 'H-- I
liihlinhiiit-iito- , l!i P'-- ; fist of ma-
ll, liula imi-il- , IU ffiil; niiiiilifi' of
east corner to the Northeast corner,
at 200 feet the Southeast corner of
the stamp mill bears North 74 degrees
24 minutes West, 93 feet distant;
course of mill South, 83 degrees West,
The Tularosa Tribune after hooping
ahout like a flea on a rial hot griddle,
announces gravely that henceforth It
will he Democratic. After a while it
will no doubt make up Its mind toraliuiiil iiltlfliils mill cloi-KK- , ..h per
Democratic fac-- ! 2S feet long; from the Southwest cori inl; value of prmlmtH, !!l per rent
aaliirii-- and wa(?H, per rent
I.l In: ( ' LiU 111 l ullU ul illlll
I, ill. Ill 111 llilllli.' r.lllllil-'-
hla OIll-nil- i' In. Ill ii mil" I' l1
H' TMt '"WmAI la T" otOlMt
buy si uni ts.' oKu
,. .i ih ..r- ",'- value milled hy manufacture. !! i per
n's a slow news-nu- t
change his
professional pol- -
which of the many
thins it will adhere,
papermati, who can
politics as often as
Iticiati.
miiif elliinemm expenses, 2"i p7(1. 1100 elm Lliiil. 1M HulllilMilr. HIT- H MM.....'- -
,. .,, i.,, ,mia 10 ami nvertiBO niimher of whk1lit llm lUiifll.-n.lHt- npllll ilf llmI .... ...II
ner of the mill to the Southeast cor-
ner of dwelling house is South 49 de-
grees, 3 minutes West, 14 feet; length
of house is South 83 degrees West,
25 feet; magnetic variations on base
line 13 minutes East."
FRANK J. LAVAN,
Special Master.
llni. a 11 clinWa .1 liluiiil it lii iiilii.O
ul llie i.f Mil ..i..l.'
' l lii-- . iml.llr Ima n ilt'lil In
inl.iillfii-ii- l ..nili.ii i.i.i fol luiiillliiOK
hill am vi' 11 Willi lifrfimllifri. Nn
nii-.lii- l i.l l.la i.iff fill' f ..OIflO.lillf
wllln.nl luillilnl iinnl ii.lia lli-l- l ll Ifli.i
iicU.'.! a alnlU.I III .Ullim '
Uiul.,1 I I.U...1V I... Ik- "I'lif!
l,,,lo .....I ..Hl.....lrli In i....l. l.rll. I'
,;IUi.. II li..".!-.l.- l II"1 """''I
llll-.- Dic. I.i I ll.W. l I" II"' IO..VPIH-1- .I
In ..ili.-- i .lci. In II""- l.olluiv ll Una
1, ,,.!, a.. A . llc.c .ulliual.ioli. Silly
,..., ,,i,.i,l Ut . til uli.l iiaalol Hi
Only this week, a deal was closed in
the (Ira ml Valley, Colorado, for 112
acres of fruit land at a price of
$Sll,oiiO. There are thousands of acres
of etimilly good land iu the Kspanola,
Tesiunte mid Santa Ko valleys, but
their is a lack of skillful orchardists
wiio will make as much of their op-
portunity as the fanners of the Grand
valley, Colorado, are doing.
,11, a .sliibllllirt 'I K lilri H UK
w Oii li ima iliifit mi in m y ni ii- -
vUnil otinl'llml I" "!.rlri, ,i, I., nil l t it
eiiineirt einployeil iluiiuK the yeiir, K!
per cent.
'ihere were lo'.C! niiiliiifiif tnriiiK
Iu I'.mfi mill !l i
1UUI, mi of 1.1.7:1, or III per
eeiit.
Tins capital Invested, ns reported In
i:ni!, wiis $'JU'.',!i",inii. a gain of $t'.T,-7U-
oiiil, or 1.0 pel' eenl over $l:!.'i,"l2,-iiui- i
In I1HH, Tim nvei'iiKe ciipilal per
eatiililisluneiit for I'JU!" and VJUI was
iiPliroNiuiiiU.ly $
The of materials used In I'.IO'J
whs $1 lf,!::i,0iii, us aKiilnst ISIi.t'.lTi,-iHH- i
lit I'.HH, an of $:::.!, flOtl.t'Oi).
or IU pel' cent. The average cost o(
materials per estalillshmetit In HHUi
was approximately 1,00(1, and in
Umi, $:'i".,iHHl.
I'lit! Viilue of products in li'i1!' was
BLANKS
Printed and foi sale by New Mexl-ea-
Printing Company, Santa Fe, N.
Mex.
Butchers' Bonn. '.; 2 -- oet.
Sheriffs' It ' - Report of Li-
censes, 2 sh'
New Mexict - e Court Reports,
Nos. 1 and 2 j. nsr, $6.50 a vol-
ume; 3 to 12 inclusive. 1330 ech;
Mone Digest ot New Mexico Re-
ports, full sheet. $6.60. Postage 25c.
Retail Liquor License, 60 in Book.
13.00.
General License, 60 in Book, $3.00.
THE PALACE HOTELAllnnpieriiue Masons have heen in
8 renter haste than those of Santa Fe,
and will dedicate their temple on June
1, or before the Santa Fe Masons have
laid the cornerstone for their pro-
posed cathedral.
llm.-li- ul oi nip ill 111 Ul III" Plll'lif lllld
ili-ill,-- I .1 a. Hill. I hrlllatlltfha lllill 1.1
I., fliia Inl jlialifli illlll filll' Il'fllt-llliitl- .
'I'llMif. fi.llHill illlll IVKllllltiull will
(ilrielll alh ll COIHlllinlln. '1'llf llfilllllV
. nil.ilicliii.il of illllltilll ttili tis III Itlf
e... In. Itllf World filll Jiff HtlipUhtl l'f -
aiilia itial ii.ulil not In. ffttvtfd l.y any
iu. lit ulimt ftTnris Uur iiuliistrial
piilfoa la a, I ilal (llilt (ilVat f Olll tl Oil
Mima of cai'llsil alu How Haciry
ill OUV tlllaillCaS lilt!.
'Many of itioan fiH'pol atlolia tirte
W'LLIAM VAUGHN PROP, "
One of the Best Hotels in the West
ROOMS IN 8TJITR WITH PRIVATE BATH
of Santa FeIV.irthe DistrictIn
II.
.,i Ima II I. it'll 111 Siilllil li-'- '
I Int.-- . uiiilu i.o . ii.l.a S'" liw.lll.i
Hie ili.ll.ila tin ll A l...liill.ltlt:t; .'I
l.. in. .1 lol.t-l- . i II rai ll Iron . lul'n
aiiau.il I". ti ilnu.'f. (llul Willi
e ll i lit--, ."iiilllib lllillld li :l
o,.. iul ul.. I lliicim inl a.U i roa. I lif
( lint ll.i; a fetr.ll I.) a iliHiuui
W ill ie ill.-- llir, Hull' i; l li
iticii i iu. ..i isiii-iit-.- i Hi inn -- uuait 111
Ntii tins . Inl ul ll. i.l nl.'ti.- -
i ll(3 Vai fe licchn i(ll ll'ltl' I'V Uln
at"ni..iia ii t'lc-ffii- li iii.-l.- it I'.'ll
llliUnlU.il I Itlaa i.' tltstllt.-i- Sl U&
lillll ll Hint! rind tlHUielll i. i'.ltl.li'W
UleOla I'll i'.i? . tmii ll t'ia rtlri I
UcVfcl linssr.'. .tti Mii!il-- u la tiuw
l.t'. tttll. El It. at ami
llttani- - !a .:u-l.- 11.' tltltl rti'tl lltfi'tl
1K ii1,.!- i.' ..'i-,'..- ii.lilltl dtl.i i.tT.'l U'
lil) t!H U". i'Vla nillif tl.i la
gliilvr' Iric !u Ulttll i'l' o.--t k't '.UfU
tii I Ut '
jL'O'.'.i'.tl.OOO, ami iu HUM.
an increase of $'. t.tU'l.lHUl or ;U jifr
ifeiit. Tim avciiii;t! per establishment
jw-i- approximately $lL',000 in mo;.
County,
Territory of Now Mexico.
Leon S .Giiswold, 1
Cuisine and
Table Service
Unex celled
Large Sample
Room for Com-
mercial Travelers
Nos. 13 and 14. J2.7J each, roatage
25c each.
Notification oi Change tn Assass-en- t
by Assessor, 100 In Boo. $3.75.
Assessor's Notice ot Assessment
100 in Book. 75c
riaiu:ifl:,
vs.
ami $17,000 iu 1M0.
The value added ly tuauut'ar fur."- -
) SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO WASHINGTON AVENUEdifference between the; James M. Lucas, John U
Is used and their vaiu Kmiebel, Uohert C.
reiuvseuts tl
cost of mate! tlort- - 1 No- - 6413
Alois B. Retafter the processes tie
(itialftt (lie inil.Uf uulati'ly many
tia: Imt-- uitjiiatSy uiiir.f ii l.y
rtit.tti w ill t.f sicalfl'
Uu'iiv, inoiti t.fiifi'us ami leas sivimd
for foiiiplaiui if f VtH' I'tHly would kfop
iu ii-- (tm yoidi u ..i'.:tim of fhf t;os
A- WtiaiaotH oU would itiat P.if n
should do unto o'.... do o also to
them.'
" Ittti ivoolsi dra.-.- A .! tati aud holl
ot ciJ'i:ut and iu tmtui-t- t th..y
sb.ou'.d tit-a- ctu- - tus husiiu-a- if.tcv--
eats justU t'uMic ivntud and rtssultv
have been expended upon them and: and Zepora G. Rene
redacts. In tyOi the! Defend.they become
was $".- -
an
va!ue added hy uuinufacture
UVW. aud iu t;04, $iJ7j 124126Montezumi Ave. Capita! Hotel One Block West of Capital
WHKKKAS, by vi:
ese-- rendered and
above entitled cause
o;' March, tiU,
was found a'.:
increase of $tS t'y."..0!.,0. or 27 per cent,
"he value added by manufacture iu
t.'s formed 42 V;'r cent of the total
County Superintendent's Warrant
50 in Book." 35c.
Poll Tax Receipt. 50 In Book. 25c.
Poll Books tor City Election, 8
pages, 50c
Proof. Testimony of. Claimant,
full gheev
Desert Land Entry. Declaration ot
Applicant, full sheet
Deposition ot Witness.
sheet.
Final Proof. 2 sheet
Contest Notice, 2 sheet
Yearly Proof. 4-- 4b. tt 1 oueet
Affidavit to be filed before contest,
.'uiu. )
him. )
.v.:s. )
of a final
in the
on the 17th day
James M.
.'. sidjudged to be
c named plaintiff
Hundred
.'.. ($4,194.13.)
- thereon at the
r annum from
:;'. paid, together
.md expense of
Holt ahoutd t'i SUftt a.--, to SffU'.e the P""l indebted to the abcvalue ot o:KUu-ts- . and ut Urn, t
cent. in the sum of IV'
IDOy Ninety-fou- r and
ttf'M.; Dollars, w ith intere
Prooie so't atitviA-- at tatr vncos and
sht.uld ptt--v drstvucttv o industrial
Wctrfatts, for the voooirt in tb.--i end
pay for saoti strife: it should cud ittt--1
TELEPHONE 88 BLACK
HANDSOME ROOIVb
AMERICAN OR ATTRACTIVE DINING
EUROPEAN PLAN kOOM-Go- od Service, i
courteous treatmp:nt
Proprietor, Mrs. L. C. KENNEDY. Santa Fe, N. M
t ne atut waes ttt
sunoututftl to $U.srs.'.i'.H. and iu
tt.-i- l UntiirUletti; la g
vkv-- ivtsUut i't ttte I itUwvt sutss,
lllrt.t sdiiit-i- t t Hi ill ttic tiilifWllli
Uvi'.e Hi todciy'a
IfUihil.
'I tie st.iv'.h os ihc Ko.v Si!u:i vi
A.!U.Jt li'a tc-rl- tf i.llit'.-tt,- '.V.-i-
aiiu'-t- ;tte tvsiuititts v'f tile ;.;.
tutiftval k'i tie to s uil ft t'te fsttv
eu-.- ui ttte biui Stt-u- I'.ia
ttn'ivaoius iltaoiSv; the fii't taiC the
orsaiaiitioii ha,i sjivu iioiu uytit'.Ui
Iu vm Yv.il' to a lueiitsei'-atii- ot tour
huuiireJ taousauJ. ThU rapid g!'oh
iu ttie liat itte luouttta b.ai Uc--
sitat-e- the tUntMittg o. ttt-- t'xeca1. v
$.!t.titl.l'Ct. in iucrease of $!"..j-;.iiii- .
oiotK-i- ivitucat !utoi'eteu,.-- with, the
lights of the !,'roi.i.'.e aud wirh he eti-- or 'ii per ceut.
In t9'.' the uumher of salaried off-
icials aud clerks was S :''2. aud in. IS04,
tf.tt'-t- . an. Increase o 2,2fS, or 38 per
rate of ver cent
March 17. 19U, ut
with costs of su::
sale ; and
WttKRKAS, a v.:
said indebtedness
hereinafter descri : ;.
lien and foreclos-- .
torceuieu1; oi just decisions; it should
ec.coura.e honest eort to servi tb.
yeople with utilities which they
utr aud at the satue time furnish
yrooei' V't'oteclioa to the men vho
iavst their money iu the effort to do
tgag-e securing
;oa the premises
i was declared a
cent.
The averase utuuber oi wase-earn-e-
iu vm was t04.3$2, and in XSM. by said final de--
pruuises ordered soldan iuerease of tt,S:j3, or 13 ye.ri;.?i..i.
cent
cree. and said
to satisfy said
lorve iu ttje uatioual heaiiiiuarwr so.
itii' Jmued B. West acvpt-et- the
yoaitiou as exwttUve secretary. T:tit
.'.ebtedness: and
t undersigned wa3
2 sheet
Affidavit of Contest Against Non--
Resident Entrymaa. 1--2 shet
Notice of Intention to make final
proof, 1--2 heet
Additional Entry. 1--3 sheet
330 Homestead Entry, 1--
sleet
Small Holding Proof. Affidavit of Ap-
plicant, tail sheet
Relincmishment. 2 sheet
Township Plats, 4 sheet
Township Plata, full sheet
Commitment, 1-- 4 sheet
Poll Book, for Towu Election, I
pages, 40c.
Poll Bocks, Election of School Di-
rectors. 4. 6 and S pages, English, 20c,
t; i. anal decree by said
ij ister to sell the six-- .'
Vedths part of said
WHfclREAS.
appointed in s.
Court, Special
u one hu
mortgaged pre
pertaining v:
"MONTEZUMA HOTELS
RECENTLY OPENED, IS SANTA FE'S IDEAL
COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS' HOTEL.
Thirty seven rooms, newly and nsatly famished,
well lighted and ventilated,
Rooms en suite with private bath an I phone.
FIXJC SAMPLE ROOM,
CHEERFUL 01MIN3 THOS. DORAN RATES $2.50 TO
RGCM. Fl?i CUISINE Proprietor. $3.00 A DAY
SIGNIFICANT DEVELOPMENT
There is much, sisnii'carjce in thu
doubly trackiug of the Southern and
t'oion t'acif Railroads. It means
tii jr. tb far West has
a yoiBC of development that
requires the doubling of transportat-
ion facilities. It means that the
West is tiJliwj up with people and
that its resources are being exploited,
James M. t.u
that the sau;
eient sum of
claim of piuir
with, all cost :;
sale. then, ro se.
STILL THEY COMg.
About t l.i.iiW acres were homestead-- 1
ed iu the Sauta i)V. Laud District, oa '
oi si. distrU'Cs iu New Mexico, during
the mouth of March. tu the eutire
territory, ahuost lOii.UdU acres were
taken uo. A; that rate, over a million
acres will be filed upon by homestead-- :
ei'S this year, vhicix is about b.tli as:
much as were t:iAen up during the;
"war of the greatest itu migration, aud
yet more than the area of the entire
slate ot Kbude Isiaud. It is estimated
'.bat the U.'Wir acrvs takeu up iu be
Santa Ke laud district last month
Uieanc at least iuo uev iubabitauts in
ibis section, aud that in all of the'
laud districts, about 3,000 new people
fc.-i-y belonging to and
,:?e said defendant
j.i. and. in the event
not yield a suJH-'.;- ..
'aey to satisfy the
herein. together
suit and expeus-e- of
the remaining thirty-pa.- 't
of said mort- -
l.id to thereafter x-- r
leeds of conveyance
30c and 40c.
Road SuDerviaor's Eacelpt, 50 lano long- as a Matter ot mere syecu-flv-e on?
rvaaoa tor tats ia saou clcatty oy
few scauatU-- for Matctt. Vive thou-
sand "ivltvra were ivcvived, aiiuost
Uout-'- th uututvr oi IVjoember last
lit Marc a eJveit t&ousaud fetters
wr scut tut to t'.oy Scouts and
Scout aud srnoiia iiioiriug
about, tb-- aKiveiu-ent- ts.it uuialHsr
l)eiu.i mom tbau dou!; iti--
oi l'ece:ux--r last. lit
March. ;!)t hiudrea cvrt'.ticat--
weJV iaa.Jvd to Scout Viaate.'S, ujoj'e
than twice as ajauy its b-- bwa
i bb-c-ri- in uii.v oiie moiitb.
IVnjite tbv' i'ui.-i- tbai. two !jw man-
uals bvilig WV,ja;ed, 'J)r is a:i
incicaaius Uviiaiid ,'or ihv old aia.ua-al-
't'bv boys aud tb Scout Jai.vr
rvi'is-- to iils. tor tiv iiv" id. tuna's
to bo out a iid !' tbo old. In
tbo 5u mi b.tiJ'.-i- i 'or tbo boys
bave sviit out, but it. is hojfed
by t.be f"'a-:- o: May to 'nave ail tb-- new
htdsa tvaJy for tbo boys.
on but with r.ne certainty of wise'.
iu vestment. It means tba the. great
Book. 25c
Attachment Afftdatrtt 1-- siwet
Attachment Bond. 4 sheet.
Attachment Summons aa Gamiahae,
t-
-i sheet
e.eVCtt ytyj..i ..
ecilte a deed :i
to tile purchj.
!il! HldHM
transcontinental hnes will begin to!
throw out feeders in i.ile intermediate!
r or f urchasufts of
jroperty or so much
be sold at such sale,
s doings and actions
lack to the Court for
.vuiMjiy i.ijj,!. tiwy traverse between
termiaals. Thus far, the Southern thereof as sh.il"aud to repoi". :i
in the premises
came in to ia:te possession of the pub-- ' has done very 11
lie laud. This immigration comes alter; iha:. part of New Mexicc
three or four yvars of drouth and par-- . u:a.-- to it. California
fie to develop
which is trib-lia- s
be;n its
C0R0NADO HOTEL
ONE OF THE SEST S13ST 03DER RESTAURANTS lit THE CITY
CUISIilE A.-J-S TA3LE SERVICE SQQ0
LOCATED IN THE CENTRAL PART OF CITY
HOT A2TD COLD BATHS. KLKCTRIO LIGHTS
i.:ai c.op taitures anJ gives some idea mailt fi..-l- of exploi a lion, but now
Executiett, 4 sheet
Summons, 4 sheer.
Certificate of Brand, 4 sheet
Shep Contract 2 sheet
Justice of the Peace Slanka
Appeal Bond. 2 sheet
Appeal Bond, Criminal. 1--2 sheet
Stock Slanka.
Bill of Sale Animals scaring Ven-
dor's Racprded Brand, 1--4 sheet
Appearance Bond. 2 sheet
Bill of Sale, In Books of 25 Blanks,
oi. wie miio mincer war. prevaiJs m with a double track.
its approval.
NOW, THISKXTORB, I, FRANK J.
LAV AN, SjVW(.T..L MASTER, as afore-
said; give pu iiic notice that on the
29t.h day of Mi.-- . A. D., 19U, at the
hour of VI o'clock, a., m., I will pro
about to be coa--
toe injTusU .tes. It is a pity that , it. will undoubtedly seek to
Mexico doe not ha.v- - a ijiweu experi-- ! increase its local traffic and even
Evm-- Ronm
a liood una. G. LUPE HERRERA, Prop. &Jsmental dry larms in exjiert hands to, thoiigii it iloen not. build its iiroposedON TRUSTS, uomonsu a e to these ne v comers how iiiie !) .. '.vi Juan county ana CoJo.CARDiNAL CI3S0.SS ceed to sell, in pursuance of said finaldecree, and in accordance with theoiCaidiii.ii )0i..i,a t a
co
.ire ft w e ill
liio ..o avow ,.be misl.ii.ies ut ibose --jiio ..:;! Clifton, it will sooner or
uio came beioi'e them but made a failure, b .: the Mogollon country
m..r. Campbell's Scieutilic Farmer said in and tnaiMj it tributary to its main linn
40 c per book.li,;i,ao;: islujiosi puo; Bill of Sale Animala not Hearing
Vendor's Recorded Brand. 4 sheet Telephone itsd 3S and hum
yoor orders diriiverettV
ts hiiesr. issue that successful farm- - uiher development will follow in. due
" !,; doai in Ni Mexico with course of time and New Mexico will
ui average i'nijiiail of tj inches a be one of the biiiieficiaries of the pro- - SOFT DRINKS
;e- -
terms thereof, a;, public auction, at
the front, door cl the Court House
in the County m Sanfa, Fe, Territory
of New Mexico, to the highest, and
best bidder, for cash,, de-
scribed premises, or so much thereof
as may be necessary to satisfy the
claim, of piaint-;:- f herein, together with
all costs of suit, and expenses of sale,
"The Black Pvnce Lode, cummonly
so culled: the Ohio Lode, commonly
so called; the Illinois Lode, commonly
piovioiug me juiows aiessive policy of tile pisent. tnaua
ao.v. It ib iiii how (hat hot iters most; inetit.
oi 'bo newcomers.
Bill of Sale Range Delivery, 14
sheet
Bill of Sale, 2 sheet
Authority to Gather, Drive and
Handle Animals Bearing Owner's Re-
corded Brand, 1--2 sheat
Authority to Gather, Drive and
Handle Animalu Not Bearing Owner"
Recorded Brand, sheet
avoi so to puo, icii y H'i is uot liiie
those piibiic odKiuia, 'bo.-,..- ..buicb-uioii- ,
tboso politicians wcio U : yiei ii.ib-Ht.i- t
y, who virtually say n.ii mio
yuiiiic has uo riht to itiio-- bo mb-b- c
iitoiiji.ja ait. exjienilii, bo iiibiic
biiaiin.as is t.rnii.s.tcled, how public oi-- 1
th.iais do i heir duty and what uiuiii-- :
Oda ale eiiipioyoil lo carry oii.-c-i ioii.s.
He :.s 'lot til.j old Qualti.-r-, whoso
wile-- :iiroutih tho iKiyliolo one.
day .ui.! sa.v bo husband kibaiiiij thoi
hired ji She ijoiiiiy remonsirated i
Favorable comment is heard on
1'ibi'M.i. AMoiuey KemJi:; has given every side over the further reduction
Tic Mawiaif arc suggested to fte ttircl? as saraet&inf wA mi SHf&f
oaa ale, wo amy, mm sgba,,mn sasw
HOOT BEER, KLONDIKE FIZZ,. C3C3 DUt, y. x :
Genuine Aztec Spring Mineral Water.
Ail arinfts laadefroia SAMIA FE MTTLIfW WG21S BEWY K2XZ,
filtered water - Pmprietar.
of the tax rate, by the territory, which
next fJbetil year will he only ten mills
on the dollar, including tho road levy
which was created by the iuat legis-
lative assembly and is expended lot
good roads work. For sirictly terri-
torial purpose, the levy is oniy six
mills, Republican economy and wis-
dom have reduced materially the tax
so called: mining claims and real es-
tate, situate, lying and being in the
New Placers Mining District, in the
County of Santa Ife, and Territory of
New Mexico, as more particularly de-
scribed by motes and bounds in a cer
burden, and if county and municipal Santa Fe Plumbing House
tt out coiii mat iiiiooiis mual. bo ke)t
closed oil Sunday and that, ail guru
in eve,y form must, be haiiibhed.
Itaton h.ib ;Kt;ii leiuiing toward the
wideojieii poiiey uid to tho Ua;s City
ibis ultiniattiiii comes as more of a
shock than it would have to Saiiin
where District A'tornoy is. c.
Judge McK'o and Mayor Seiig-ma-
have been oniorcilig 'he Sunday
closing law very strictly. Statutes
should be enforced; if they are oiiuox.-iou-
they should be repealed; it is the
worst kind of anarchy not to enforce
hem. In fact, an anarchist is at least
honest in his advocacy of lawlessness,
while a people that put laws on the
smtiiie books and then elect officers
who fail to enforce tlieni, are hypo-
critical iiiui are the typical "whiten-- i
id sepulcliers.''
authorities would see to a fair assess-ineu- i,
they too could reduce the levies
so 'hiit in no placo would it need to
lie more linn three cents on the
With Ij.jf :it.-i- ; lord.
Ho iiiomjii !y : "WiJ'o, if thou
dool iioi sioji iiiy puuKiliii lilou wilt
Ciiuso troiilKii in iii.i family.''
Tioublij of that, kind is '.vholosoino.
it liiui a ivotnioi iniiy 'iioiil oifcct, it
Cl'.ii.'lhl;a AlljJtJtta alHbilia il.il: Ollllil'- -
wiso woiiiii sp.'-.-a- diboaiit; throunh- -
011 'ho iloily iioiltil;.
Thi.-r- !h uiiicii iiii,i';i,i ' iioi;ioi!.
in 'in; loiio.viiig iiiioi vin.v wnii, li Car-
dinal Oinbuua 'liavo i;t;anly ;o tile
iui.as .liid wnicii is so judicious, so
: Jl.it its iii'f'.'Ci rtniht lit;
8''iai n coiiiiKiiaciint; 'ho aniin.hit;-ti- ;
iiiui locia.ihiic docuinos that are
boiiih tii'.itttihuU iiiiaiiibi pi'ope.rfj
rigins.
Cnrner Water & (ialisteo Sts.
Phone Black 109.
Plumbing Heating
and Repairing
All illliiol IHIlI COUllltHlU ill illo in- -
Non-Mluer- AffiaaTit, 1--2
sheet
Deed of Tr-tu- t, full sheet
Release of Deed of Trust, 1--2 sheet
Compiled Laws of N. ai,.lS97. $B.50.
Postage 45c
Notary Record. fL25 each-Nota- ry
Seals:
Placer Mining Location, 1--4 sheet
Mining Deed. 1--2 sheet
Mining Lease. 2 sheet
Coal Declaratory Statement, 2
sheet
Lease ot Personal Property, 1--i
sheet
Stamps, Etc
One line stamp, not over 2 1--2 inches
long, 15c; each addliunnl Hue, 10c
extra.
Local datora, any town and date for
ten years, $1.00.
Regular line daters, tor ten years.
35c
Facsimile signature stamps, with
wood out $1.50.
Warranty Deed, 2 sheet
Quit Claim Deed, 1--2 sheet
Declaration in Assumpsit,, on Note
Renewal ot Chattel Mortgage, 1--2
sheet
Replevin Writ, 1--4 sheet
Replevin Affidavit 1--4 sheet
Peace Proceedings, Complaint,, 1--
sheet
Attachment Writ, 1--4 sheet
Chattel Mortgage., 1--2 sheet
Warrant to Appraisers;, full, sheet
Power of Attorney 1--2 sheet.
Prices on other stamps, pads, and aJ
other office supplies,, on application..
School Blank..
Bnumeratlon Form. 1-- sheet.
Teachers'. Certificate-.- , 1Z sheet.
(ttistrial of this couniry
tain deed made and entered into on
the 13th day of October, 19IH hy and
between the New Mexico Mining Com-
pany, a corporation, and Galisteo
Company, a corporation, as parties of
tho first part, and Jumus-M- . Lucas and
A. B. Renehun, of the County of Santa
Fe and Territory of New Mexico, as
parties of the secund part, which said
deed was filed for record and record-
ed in the office of the Re-
corder of said County of Santa Fe on
the 25th day of November, IPOl, at
page 314 of. sei oft Book J--l of he
records of said olftca,. situate in tho
New Placers Mining District, County
of Santa- Fe and Territory of New
Mexico, described as follows: g
at tho Northwest corner, a
rock in a mound of stone chiseled L.
M. S.; thence South 325 feel to an o
25 feet wide,, course North 70
degrees West. 425 feet, to the South-
west comer, a stone in a mound of
stones, chiseled L. M. S.; thence East
325 feet to the Southeast corner, a
stone in a mound of stones, chiseled
Ii. M. 9.; thence North 100 feet an o
75 feet wide, course westoriy.
425 feet to the Northeast corner, a
stone in a mound oft stones, chiseled
le tut) lnci tiiut Die nfeiu oi ioo- -
Four hundred major league base-bai- l
piiiyers will receive SfctMy.iOll for
their services during ;t short season.
That is an average salary of 52,00(1,
which is more than tho ordinary pro-
fessional man receives. To be a ma-
jor league baseball player, however,
demands not only special skill, the re-
sult of long raining, bin rhu years of
employment of tho piofosbional player
are seldom, very many. After he is
down and out he gonerally goes to the
scrap-hea- while tho career of a skill-
ed and sober man in any trade, or
business or profession, increases in
usefulness and value with each year
of activity.
ple ti tfu'i' and holiest freatmi.iu hy
Wells Farfo k Co. Express
General Express Forwarders
TO
All Parts of The World
MftflPV and ,Ilconven,ence by Purchasing' WellsJdfC iliUUCj' Fargo Domestic Money Orders,, Travelers'
Checks and Foreign Money Orders
tne big luibiiioss ininreslb is duily be--
'Itie penitemidry population is y
increasing and the New Mexi-
can believes it will le very difficult to
'.".cep the convicts employed at health-oi- l
work. An opportunity should be
m
.levj&e a system by which
counties like Sauia Fo and :San Miguel
could take chaise of a squad of 50
convicts each and put. iheuv to work
on the roads. It would mean a sav-
ing to 'ho territory and to the coun
ties, and would not le a bad thing for
the prisoners. U.f S.r Canada, Mexico 12"PayableThroughout
couting iuor) widely rcogiii?a.ii by
bi'oailminiUal and iiioiessiVH mm.
Laws are being patised and onfoi'oxl
for tho proper rugiiltuion and couiiol
of great, corporations, iiariit.uiariy
public se.rvice couiiianit.s, and the
righiB of the iieople are each year be-
ing better guardod and jiruucind. This
is as it should be. It creates honesty
in business relatipus, and without
honesty there can be no pro-
gress.
"It was said recently by Theodore
N. Vail, the head of the great tele-
phone and telegraph interests, that
the public should be considered its
vjttuat. partners.. In all; matters, that
peitain to,th common welfare. I'here- -
The Moffat tunnel scheme in Colo-rttad- o
is intended to place Denver on
the railroad map. It means the ex--The Dauisu ambassador is invest!
of Colo- -gating woman's suffrage in Colorado.,1 penditure by the taxpayers
rado of at least $4,000,000 for the pri
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH
:jr
X. D BARNES, Aint.
h. M. 3.; thence West 325 foet to the
place of beginning. From the North
mary benefit of the Capital. Each
state and every nation takes pride
in building up and beautifying its
It is to !e feared that his observations
in that Democratic bailiwick will not
be very favorable to the cause. That
is not the fault of woman's suffrage,
however, but of the political, complex-iou- ,
of the Centennial Stated
east corner,. South. 59) degrees and 50
capital, and New Mexico should prove IminuteB West,, lu2 foet; to the center of
no exception.. scale-on- . a: line rum fromi the South?foiey ha. say be bdieve.; that there.
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SOCIAL AND PERSIML
Ladies and Misses
UNITED STATES BANK & TRUST CO.
CAPITAL 850,000.00
Does a General Banking Business
' The Outer Gate.
(By Nora May French.)
Life said: "My house is thine with all
its store;
AISS A. AUJGLER j
j & j
NEW DESIGNS IN STAMPED LINENS i
Such as CENTER PIECES. Etc.;
An Excellent Assortment and all
the Materials for Working.
HEADQUARTERS FOR j
Millinery That's Newj
Pumps
Oxfords
Your Patronage Solicited
back the latter part of the week.
Wagon Mound Pani seraph.
A. H. Stroup. coun'y school superin-
tendent of Bernali!! j cour.iv and a
member of the good ropi's cssocia'ion
of Albuquerque, is here to see the
governor on good roads m.Uters.
Territorial Secretary and Mrs. Na-
than Jaffa today celebrated their
twentieth wedding anniversary and
are receiving hearty congratulations
from their host of fru-nds- .
Because of next Friday being Good
Friday, there will be no meeting of
the Fifteen Club. The next meeting
is set for April 2S at the home of Mrs.
Paul A. F. Walt-- r, in; Fast Palace
Avenue.
The Thirteen Card Club Is being
entertained this afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Frank I.avan. Besides
the members of the club the guests
are Miss Josie Grimshaw, MissMcGib-bo- n
and Miss Seligman.
Colonel W. S. Hopewell and Attor-
ney K. L. Medlcr of Albuquerque, were
Uenoiu, I open shining ways to
thee
Of every inner portal make thee
free;
O child, I may not bar the outer door,
Go from me if thou wilt to come no
more;
But al thy pain is mine, thy flesh
of me;
And must I hear thee, faint and
B. LAUGHLIN, President H. F. STEPHENS. Cashier,
W. E. GRIFFIN, Asst. Cashier weeks' visit in Pasadena, California,
with Mrs. Fiske's brother, K. 11. igh Shoeswofully,Call on me from the darkness and im-
plore?"
Nay, mother, for I follow at thy will.
But oftimes thy voice is sharp to
hear,
Thy trailing fragrance heavy on
Franz, who lives in the place. Mrs
Franz, who is Mrs. Fiske's mother j
will remain in California a few weeks
longer. i
The automobile party of J. F. Eisz-- !
ner of Chicago, 111., Dr. VI. VanSands
and M. K. Herrick of Alamosa, Colo-- 1
KIPPENDORF-DITTMMA- N, FAMOUS MAKE
Ladies Low Shoes $2.50 to $4.00
Misses Low Shoes $1.75 to $3.50here yesterday and registered at theMontezuma hotel.the breath;
Always the outer hall H very still
Colonel Hopewell ra,n arrived yesterday afternoon in a
"THINKING''
Is NOT Doing. ACT AT ONCE and take
Insurance in the BEST Fire, Life or Accident Insurance Companies
or have your Bond furnished by the BEST Bonding Company; it costs
no more to get protection in the BEST Companies and you are
SURE you get value received.
0. C. WATSON & CO.
Agents, 15 Leading Fire Insurance Companies; District Managers, Mutual Life
Insurance Co., New York; General Agents, United States Fidelity & Guaranty Co.
And on thy face a pleasant wind
and clear
Blows straitly from the narrow
gates of Death.
has returned recently from Chicago j Reo automobile after having made :i
where he went for a vacation. js!0p of eight days at Woody's ranch,;
"Father Hart man left, yesterday for j Taos county, where they laid up forSanta Fe. The reverend gentleman repairs. They carried 0,) pounds!has many friends in K:,iaticia, who en-- of camp quipage and broke two axlesjoyed his lecture Wednesday night j and spimilo on their wav Tho
and hope the event will be repeated Arroyo!, trip w;,s mauV, via Qllsta aml
soon.'-Esta- ncia Morning News. HomJo amI the partv wa3 lost for a ;The Saturday Card Club is meeting! time it) the mountains. The road is1
Patent
Leather
Gun Metal
Suede
ims aiternoon at tn home of Mrs. j bad condition except here in Santa
A. B. Renehan. Besides the members Fe county, where the visitors say they
of the club the guests are Mrs. lirit-- 1 --. ,.,,- - w., nt
We have in our hands a little book
by Nora May French, a sensitive and
delicate girl who died by her own
hand some three years ago, broken
down, like Chatterton and Thompson
and many another poet with ex-
treme poverty and suffering. Her
verse takes a tragic interest from her
history particularly a sonnet like
"The Outer Gate," written shortly be-
fore the author's end.
o--
ton, Mrs. Sloan, the mother 'of Dr. J. tho evcellnnt nf Iho hii.hwnv
II. SloanOffices 119 San Francisco St. Mrs. Rolls and Mrs. Fischer. Prom here the nartv will eo to Albu- -Santa Fe, New Mexico
nd taniily re- - j nuerque and then will return via San- -j "J. B. McSpaddcn
'turned from Santa 1 yesieruay. joe: (.. Fe
ALL the Desirable Styles & Qualities
THESE SHOES ARE NOTED FOR THEIR WEARING QUALITIES AND
LASTING BEAUTY
had gone to work at thv Indian schoolo Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. StaufferMiss French moves in a beautiful! as stationary engine r. but another
world. "Nearly every line of her
'
ma" had been appointed from Wash-poetry,- "
say3 the New Age, (London), inStn- - So Joe will have to wait for
"achieves the aim of poetry, which is
' the noxt vacancy." Kstancia News,
beauty." In this she Is very near to'' T- Hayden wno has been visiting
her verse is his son T- A- - Hayden in this city thebutthe spirit of Keats, past six months, left this afternoon
for Calgary, Alberta, western Canada,
where he will visit other children,
before returning to his home in Nova
Scotia.
and children of South Bethlehem, Pa.,
'
will become residents of Santa Fe
again after Easter. They made many j
friends when they resided here a few
years ago. Mr. Stauffer has just
turned down an offer to become mana-
ger of a New York wholesale grocery
house at $5.0fin a year in order to ac- -
'
cept a position in the management of
the New Mexican Printing Company,
with which he was associated bo
fore he went east several years ago.
Jacob Posner, men hunt and posi-- j
master at Abiquiu, writes tinder,
Thursday's date to the New Mexican:
"Hon. .1. E. Clark and his party reach-
ed here in two automobiles on ilteir
simple, celar-eye- does not tend
to the confused luxury of the roman-
ticist.
Ezra Pound, our Yankee poet
abroad, declares that "good art be-
gins with an escape from dullness."
Miss French escapes from dullness in-
to the simplest, most moving human
John Buroughs, noted author and
naturalist, passed through Lamy
Thursday, on his way to West Park,Xew York- - h IK K limn wr
poetry. She does not revolutionize Burroughs, who had been spendingany field of thought; but is reflective, (he winter with him in Pasadena ac-sh-
and patient, and accepts the comnanied him
Cashier J. B Read of the First Na-- ' way t0 Farmington this forenoon athad no mishaps.tional Bank has returned from a visit 10 eloc-l-;- . having
'rtloV ctmmoil liiiT. fni-- nlimf ton miti.
world as It is with a quaint pagan
Incidentally her verse
has a naive feminine charm that lulls
criticism and soothes the questioning
spirit into acquiescence.
The stray pieces that Miss French
THE THINGS THAT WILL HE MOST WORN THIS YEAR
PONGEES AND FOULARDS
In Pongees we have the Silk, Cotton and Mercerized. Also for your
Waists and Oowns, we have
LINENS, MADRAS, LAWNS, BATISTE, REPS, SILKS &
EVERYTHING- -
You Could Possible Desire. See Our Stock.
Adolph Seligman Dry Goods Co'.
utes and then proceeded to San Juan
county. All are feeling fine." In th
party besides Mr. Clark are County
Commissioner I. Sparks. Land Com-
missioner H. P. Ervien, his son How-
ell Ervien; C. L. Doran, H. F. Steph-
ens, and Jay Turiey.
found time to write have been gath- -
to Albuquerque.
Philip Newton, a government off-
icial from Washington, is at the Pal-
ace.
Governor and Mrs. Mills entertain-
ed informally at dinner last night at
te Executive Mansion. The dinner
was followed by two tables of bridge.Those present were: Dr. and Mrs.
Rolls, Mr. Bronson Cutting. Ex-Go-
ed by her sister and are presented
in most attractive book form by the
Strange Company, San Francisco.
Literary Digest.CO
A. Dunn, a business aian of Roswell, ernor Otero, Mrs. A. M. Bergere and
"QUALITY & PURITY" M
is at the Palace. Dr. Bishop. "
The Wallace Club is not meeting j Judge and Mrs. C J. Roberts enter-thi- s
afternoon. tained at dinner at. 'Raton Thursday
Charles C. Catron has returned from evening a number of friends including
a business trip to Las Vegas. Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Crampton, Mr. and
Mayor G. H. Van Stone of Estancia, Mrs. W. E. Gortner, Mr. and Mrs.
was at the Palace hotel yesterday. John Joerns and Messrs. Elmer E
; n. i" ,.v :i v
BEDS A new line of Brass & Iron Beds to suit all tastes
and purses. Our beds not only comfortable to sleep in but
an ornament to any home.
AKERS-WAGN- ER FURNITURE COMPANY.
EXPERT EMBALMERS &
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Ot 111 til.- - .l.V:.i--.7- . VI
Fred A. Elliott, a rubber goods
salesman, of Columbus, O., is at th
Palace.
Studley and G. E. Remley.
Mrs. H. C. Luckenbach will return
this month from Bethlehem. Pa..
j-feC- T
,f mjJV.Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Tyler of Colum-- ' where she visited friends. She will
be accompanied to Santa Fe by her
niece, Miss Helen Zane, who has been
a summer visitor in Santa Fe for sev
DEALERS IN PROTECTION
We have launched our
business upon the strong
wings of "Quality &
Purity" And by :: ::
ALWAYS RELIABLE DRUGS
and never ending fideli-
ty to "Quality & Purity"
we expect to build to
the top and gain popu-
larity as the integrity of
our purpose justifies ::
P. P. LACASSAQNE.
309 San Francisco St.
bus, Ohio, are sightseers registered at
the Palace hotdl.
Thomas Pena, of Galisteo, is at St.
Vincent's Sanitarium for surgical
care.
Dr. Standley Small was operated
on this morning, at the Sanitarium
for appendicitis.
A, O. Waha of Albuquerque is here
on official business. He is a mem-
ber of the forest service.
Cosme Herrera, a prominent citi-
zen of Pojoaque, northern Santa Fe
county, is at the Coronado hotel.
Banker D. T. Hoskins, a member of
the peniteniary Ifoard, is here from
Las Vegas. He is at the Montezuma.
J. Smith Lea of Roswell, is here to
attend a meeting of the New Mexico
penitentiary board of which he Is a
member.
eral year3 and has many friendB in
local social circles.
"Mrs. D. S. Twitchell of Kansas
City, Mo., accompanied by her son,
Colonel R. E. Twitchell of Las Vegas,
passed through the city last night on
the limited for Kansas City. Mrs.
Twitchell has been spending the win-
ter with her son, W. B. Twitchell, a
prominent mining man of Phoenix."
Albuquerque Journal.
Letters have been received from
Mme. Le Brun and her husband, Fritz
Iluttmann, the grand opera singers
who were here last season and who
made many friends in this city. They
have made a successful western tour
and have returned to their home in
Santa Fe Abstract, Realty & Insurance Agency.
Room No. 8, Capital City Bank Building
Santa Fe, N. M.
Phone Black No. 52
Have You Seen BIG BEN?
Come down and look at him in our window. He is known and sold the
world over for $2.50. : A new line medium price
ROCK CRYSTAL CUT GLASS
Champagne, Wine 4 Water Classes Water Pitchers etc
i
!
ItBUTT BROS. CO.: Reliable Jeweler San FranciscoStreetH. C. YONTZ,
DRUGGISTSDr. T. P. Martin of Taos who had Chjcaso for a vacation. They expect
to come west again next season ann
hope to visit Santa Fe.
Mrs. E. A. Fiske and daughter Nor-
ma, will return next week from a six
Phone Red 161 -: West Side Plaza
been at Las Vegas, for some tims,
passed through Santa Fe today on his
way home.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hedges and
Charles Farlow of Des Moines, la.,
are sightseers registered at the Mo-
ntezuma.'
Chas. Eckert of East St. Louis, 111.,
and W. H. Bowles, of San Fernando,
California, are health seekers at the
PUMPS, OXFORDS
and
;
HIGH SHOES
in the
NEWEST
For the Remaining Days of Lent
WE ARE NOW READY TO
Frame Your Pictures
INTRODUCTORY PRICES-AS- K FOR THEM
EASTER CARDS AND NOVELTIES :
Santa Fe Trail Curio Company
Sanitarium.
W. A. Tipton, special agent of the
Indian Service, Is here from Los An-
geles. He Is registered at the Pal
"Mackeral 12c 15c 20c & 30c
ace hotel.
General H. F. Robinson, superin--
and most attractive styles for
MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN
Our assortment equal to any city line.
Our ShoesThe Highest Grade.
JOHN PFLEUGER Shoe Specialist.
tendent of Irrigation for the Pueblo
and Navajo Indians, Is here from Al
buquerque. He is at the Montezuma.
The music pupils of the High School ,
held a tea party Thursday at the home j
PURE COD FISH, SHREDDED COD FISH IN TINS,
SMOKED HALIBUT, SMOKED WHITE FISH.
SARDINES-DOMES- TIC AND IMPORTED.
CHEESE
IMPORTED SWISS, BRICK, ROQUEFORT,
NEW YORK CREAM.
City Eggs 30c a Doz.
The Best Food Stuffs for the Best Eaters.
of their clever teacher, Miss Virginia
Bean, the violinist. They had a very
enjoyable time.
CUT FLOWER- S-
ROSES. CARNATIONS, NARCISSUS, DAFFODILS
SWEET PEAS, VIOLETS, HYACINTHS :: ::
WEDDING BOUQUETS, TABLE DECORATIONS, FUNERAL DESIGNS.
"Captain Bardshar and wife went '1 FIRST CLASS HACK SERVICE
fit For Hire at Buggies and
ffl Popular Prices Saddle Horses
CORRICK'S HACK LINE THEODORE CORRICK, Prop.
to Las Vegas Friday, and returned
here in their auto, which had been
left there for repairs." Wagon Mound
Pantagraph.
J. Frank Curns went to Las Cruces
Sunday, to appear as a witness la a
government land case. He will be
H. S. KAUNE & CO. 'A THE CLARENDON GARDEN ?hovneZcLkEi2Mgr
Y
X
CONTINUOUS NIGHTSERVICE DAY AND
SOLE AGENTS SOLE AGENTS
s.
4 ss
i 2i
iI s
Q i
WIRE UP THOSE DARK PLACESV FOR
Electric Stoves
3
I
I
Hoi
FOR
Electric Irons That Stay
Electric Toasters Electric Curlincr lions0T iW
Electric Chafing pfsbesSanta Fe Water and Light CompanyjWater Heaters and Percolate ! I Electric Tea PotsV
fill,i
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St, Louis
Hotel Arrivals.
Pfilace.
G. H. Van Stone, Estancia; G. D. D.
Fcr tho mother in the tome to be
t;:roa2 ani well, ablo to devo;e h&r
time and strength to tha rearing of
children, i.3 one of life's greatest
blessings. Often the tearing of
children injures the mother's health,Pacific Railway Company. Kirkpatrick, city;
A. Dunn, Roswell;
XV. A. Tipton, City; Louis H. Kirk,
Cheyenne; Dr. R. G. Vansands, J. F.
if she has not prepared her system
in advance for the important event.
a n .1.--. nrrt CiiToWtUT
Eiszner, M. K. Herrick, Alamosa; Mr.
When You Think
Of the pain which many women experience with every
month it makes the gentleness and kindness always associ-
ated with womanhood seem to be almost a miracle.
While in general no woman rebels against what she re-
gards as a natural necessity there is no woman who would
not gladly be free from this recurring period of pain.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription makes
weak women strong and sick women
well, and Sires them freedom trom pain.
Jt establishes regularity, subdues intlam-matio- n,heals ulceration and cures fe-
male weakness.
Sick women are invited to consult Dr. Pierce by letter,
free. All correspondence strictly private and sacredly
GENERAL OFFICES RATON NEW MEXICO. and Mrs. H. H. Tayler, Columbus, O.;
Frederick A. Elliott, St. Louis; C. T.
Stone, Chicago; William Fraser, Val- -Ulead Up)In effect Sept. 1st 1910(Read Down)
dez; C. A. Carruth. Antonito.STATION'S fectly prepares
the system for tho
;oming of baby. Mother's Friend
issures a quick and natural recovery
for every woman who uses it. It is
for sale at drug stores. Write for
Montezuma.
XV. S. Hopewell, E. L. Medler, Albu
querque; J. W. Ridge, Louisrille; D.
4 00
3 50
3 30
3 16
3 05
2 45
2 25
1 65
1 80
Lv. Dea Moines. N. M..
Kumaldo
Hedman
(Japuliu
Vigil
Thompson
.Cuunlnpnnm ..
....Ullfton HousbN.M.
Ar Raton. N. M
free book for expectant mothers.
BRADFIELD EEGULATOR CO.,
Atlanta, Ca.
confidential. Write without fear and without lee to World's Dispensary Med-
ical Association, R. V. Pierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y.
If you want a book that tells all about woman's diseases, and how to cure
them at home, send 21 one-ce- nt stamps to Dr. Pierce to pay cost of mailing
only, and he will send you a free copy of bis great thousand-pag- e illustrated
Common Sense Medical Adviser revised, edition, in paper covers.
In handsome cloth-bindin- 31 stamps.
I.v
1 19
,
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p ax a nit'
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9 35 42
10 00 49
2 30 0
2 47 7
3 07 48
3 45 55
3 35 2
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6 45 94
.L,v Kutou.N.M Ar
. CHUtou House fi M,...
S Preston
.Koehler Junction .
Koehler... . (nevTmexico POLITICS AND PDUTICIANS jHOolfaxOorrososo 8 208 027 46
a m
camp fire held in January and a greatAr Cimarron Lv
J Roberts, El Paso; J. S. Lea, Ros-
well; O. B. Williamode, Denver; Wil-
liam Patsch, St. Joseph, Mo.; H. W.
Willis, City; W. S. O'Leary, Chicago;
J. M. Hartley, Buckman; D. T. Hos-kin-
Las Vegas; J. H. McHughes,
Cerrillos; C. A. Carruth, Antonito; W.
E. Edminster, AlamoBa; H. A. Carpen-
ter, El Paso; Felix Chaves, W. J. Man-so-
City; H. F. Robinson, Albuquer-
que; W. E. Meyers, Cleveland, O.;
J. M. Dickson, San Francisco; A. B.
Stroup, A. O. Waha, Albuquerque; M.
L. Spahr, St. Louis; J. P. Sheehan, Ai
buquerque; Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hed-
ges, Des Moines, Ia.; Charles Farlow,
Des Moines, La.; John W. Sullivan,
City.
Coronado.
Lv Olniarron Ar er one of its anniversary meetingash
Harlan
6 35
6 27
6 17
6 00
p m
Ar Ute Prk,N.M...Lv p m
wideawake burg these clays, is mak
place of J. R. Livesay, H. R. Hannum
was elected, and for director, General
B. J. Viljoen was elected, 1296 votes
being cast. At Chamberino, W. O. Mc-Nar- y
waa elected director, and at Ber-in-
G. Kilgore, while the same coun-
eilmen were
The election for school trustee
caused considerable excitement in
Malaga, Eddy county, and every voter
was brought out to the polls. C. W.
Monday night..
Superintendent Chavez of the pen-
itentiary returned from a trip to Albu-
querque this morning. He says there
were lively times there yesterday over
the city election but the Saints (Re-
publicans) had no difficulty baiting
the Democratic sinners.
Hon. Thomas B. Catron has gone to
ing a determined effort to land the
railroad to Farmington. In this
connection it is gratifying to learn
JOonneots at Oolfaxwlth K. P. A S. W. Ry. train both Northland Soutb.3
SStage for Van Houten N, M. meets trains at Preston N.iM.
Staue leaves Ute Purlc. NT, St., for Kllzubethtown, M , at 9:00 m, dally except
iindavs. Fare z w one way $3.50 round trip; nfty pound baggage carried free.
n train lom-- litis frhirt.4. N. for the south at 11:11 P. in. arrives from the
ooth at 4:38 a m,
that without any brass band the wise
business heads of Albuquerque are
together oil this proposition all the Beeman was receiving 25F. M. WILLIAMS,
G. P. Agent.
J. VAN HOUTEN,
V. P. & G. M..
C, G. DEDMAN,
Superintendent.
Las Vegas.
Hon. A. Staab and daughter re-
turned last night from a six weeks'
visit to California. Mr. Staab's health
was greatly improved by the trip.
Cosme Herrera, Teresan Dopke, Ac-un- a
Dopelba, Pojoaque.
Capital.
William L. Mendes. J. E. Dewnt
Dubuque, Ia.; T. Bennek, J. M. Moran
Cheer Up.
It is strange, amazing and partially
amusing to see optimism from ev-
ery source except our own door yard.
At the White House the sun is shin-
ing brightly, and its rays spell "state-
hood." The eastern press, the west-
ern press, with a very strange, amaz-
ing and partially amusing exception,
is scintillating with the early assur-
ance of our dream. Delegate An-
drews, Champion Clark, as well as
senators and representatives join in
the chorus of the "light of the gold
en sun" aud down here at home it
looks like rain or snow or both to
once. The "Gloomy Gusses" are go-
ing to miss their guesses, sure. In-th- e
meantime statehood is one day
nearer, so near in fact that a couple
of tomorrows will land it. Raton
Range.
Major G. W. Knaebel has gone toSalt Lake City; J. R. Odrell Mrs.)
time, and when local announcements
are ready they will be of the kind
that will make Albuquerque sit up
and enthuse. We regret that Albu-
querque has been unable to send, a
delegation to the San .luan meeting,
but the people of that section may be
positively assured that Albuquerque
is sawing wood with a sharp saw and
a good stout sawhorse all the time.
Albuquerque has all the best of
Las Vegas on a three days' business
trip.
votes. Arthur Mayes received IS
votes.
Alamogordo voted a special levy of
fifteen mills on the dollar for the pub-
lic schools only 14 out of 82 voters
casting thir ballots against it. Clar-
ence W. Morgan, the present secre-
tary of the board, was with-
out opposition.
At Cuervo. Guadalupe county, Leo-pold- o
Sanchez received 5 votes and
Juan Sena 35 votes, for school direc-
tor. The district will build a $4,000
school house.
Odrell, Silver City; Charles C. Shef-
field, Hanford, Texas; Lillie Rose,
Jane Rose, Willie Rose, Albuquerque;
J. W. Fouz, Miss Coyle, Mrs. W. H.
Coyle, Dawson; R. G. Holgate, Water-ville- ,
Maine; James Jones, Miss Jones,
NEW MEXICO ELECTIONS
ASK FOR TICKETS
SHIP YOUR FREIGHT
Cintt Hp To El Paso, Bisbee, DougUarrUIU and all points ia New Mex-
ico, Arizona, Mexico and to the Pacific Coast, via NEW
MEXICO CENTRAL to Torrance, Thence
HELD THIS WEEK.
it as far as natural advantages are
Hagerman, Chaves county, Goes Dry
Again Dexter Divides on the
Prohibition Question.
Master Jones, Jacksonville, Fla.; E.
L. Moore, St. Louis; S. T. Meeker,
Frank Neyl, Chicago; Miss Allison,
Durango, Colo.
concerned. She is on the main line
of a transcontinental railroad and not
on a branch, as is Santa Fe; Albuquer-
que offers better transportation facili-
ties directly east and west; Albu
In addition to the school electionsStatehood.
The staff correspondent of the and the elections at Artesia, Springer
and other places, the result of which
COLONEL PRICHARD IS
PRESIDENT OF BEAVERS.
E. C. Burke Resigns After Getting
Evening Herald wired from Washing- - has been announced already, HagerMIES MP Mi j) toil yesterday that a joint resolutionpresented in the house by Delegate man this week held an election at
THE (0 EAST
ROUTE WEST
Andrews, and which would likely be
amended by the Democrats to include
querque has the advantage of being
twice the size of her nearest competi-
tor in New Mexico. Mora than that,
Albuquerque is on the air line to the
gulf, into which tho proposed rail-
way scheme is bound to develop, the
outline maps already prepared point-
ing the way to Roswell and Aransas
Pass, Texas.
The route to this city is more
Quarter's Dividend Payments.
With the first quarter of 1911 endedArizona, had an excellent
chance of
passing both branches of congress at
the extra session, giving both terri-
tories immediate statehood.
The Herald's correspondent, who ia
it is apparent from reports made to
The Mining World by American mines
and works, that the year, despite the
Order Well Established Here
Other Changes.
Colonel George W. Prichard was
elected president of Santa Fa Dam No.
SO, Independent Order of Beavers, at
a meeting held at the local dam last
night His election followed the res-
ignation of Postmaster E. C. Burke
as president of the local dam.
Mr. Burke accepted the honor in
the first place greatly against" his
will as he is not in robust health and
his duties as postmaster occupy his
which the Prohibition element carried
that Chaves county town. C. W. Ma-
jor, dry, was elected mayor over E.
L. Jones, wet, by a vote of 50 to 49.
O. R. Tanner was clerk.
For the town board, A. M. Ehert, dry,
received 50 votes and J. S. Wranows-ky- ,
wet, 50 votes, while the losing
candidates, C. E. Walrohn, dry, re-
ceived 48, and Henry Johnson, wet,
49 votes. There are two holdover al-
dermen who are dry.
also the correspondent of one of the j present unsatisfactory
condition of
the metal market, will prove of unus-
ual profit to holders of certain stocks.
With 9G mines and works contribut
feasible, more easily built and is the
only one that will give an adequate
outlet to the tremendous resources of
Sandoval county and the vast country
this side of Farmington.
For rates and full information address
EUGENE FOX, .F.& P. Agent.El Paso Texas.
ing the disbursements for the quarter
ending March 31 total $21,849,031. Deming went wet, the old board
large dailies of the country, knows
nothing of political conditions in New
Mexico and cares less. He is paid by
this paper to write facts as they occur
in Washington. Coming from a dis-
interested source the forecast carries
even more than ordinary weight, al-
though messages to the same effect
have been received in New Mexico
Even without the extension to the
Pecos valley and Texas, Albuquerque That the declaration of American
mines and metallurgical works are
time fully. But Mr. Burke accepted
the office and worked hard and suc-
cessfully to make the dam here have
a large membership. His work was
pledged to license receiving 96 major-
ity in 333 votes. John W. Corbett led
the wet ticket.not of a sporadic nature is evinced
can furnish at once a direct line from
the coal country to El Paso and the
smelter region. That independant
railroad is going to be built as sure
as death and poll taxes. The citizens
by the fact that the total declaration Dexter held a town election Tues-- 1 thoroughly appreciated by the Beav-ers who realize that Mr. Burke's ex-
ecutive ability and energy brought
of these 9ti companies, since incorporfrom Mr. Andrews himself and trom
others. ation, reaches the stupendous total ofof Albunueruue should give the pro- -
day, in which Charles Whitman de-
feated James Forstad for mayor by a
vote of 39 to 36. F. L. Melhop de-
feated Jeff Caffall for town clerk by r
The indications appear excellent for j ject their most a(,tjVe united and en
the Beavers to the fore from the first
meeting and assisted in making their
membership the largest of any club
$051,201,221, a mighty strong endorse-
ment of the profitableness of mining
when conducted as other successfulour admission at this session, and it thusiastic support all the time, inSCOTTISH RITE REUNION! vote of 42 to 32. George Pollock
was on both tickets and received the
total vote, 74. H. W. Embry defeated
or fraternal organization in the coun-
ty.
Albert Clancy was elected sentinel
season and out of season.
Santa Fe has already laid plans to
secure the immediate building of a
good automobile road from there to
is to be trusted that no unforeseen
occurrence will again blight our
hopes. Pending the expected news
of the passage of the resolution, how-
ever, let us keep cheerfully at the
vice Joseph Collins, resigned.W. J. Chance for trustee, 38 to 37. E.E. Brunk defeated Dr. J. Atherton 42Santa Fe, N. M. San Juan county. Albuquerque
job of planting our crops, selling our j Bhould get busy on the same propo-1
ft
businesses are conducted. On the
combined issued capitalization of
these companies $607,548,289 this is
a return equivalent to 107 per cent.
In the quarter's total the mines
classed as produ-
cers, numbering 68, contributed the
largest part or $9,819,716. Of these
6S mines, 39 are located in the United
States, and they disbursed $5,131,693,
as against $3,031,477 by 15 Canadian
properties and $1,611,546 by 13 Mexi-
can. These 39 United State3 proper
goods, smudging our fruit and picking gition. A good road between here
out our best guess for senator from and Farmington will immediately
The Beavers now are enjoying the
comforts of club life, for their new
home is in splendid working order.
Nearly all the rooms in the building
have been rented to members and the
order is reported to be in a good
financial condition.
New Mexico. Incidentally, young! foster closer relations and will be an
man, buy land. Albuquerque Herald, j absolute necessity when the timeft
comes for active work on the con
t struction of a railway. AlbuquerqueThe Logical Point Nit.
We note that Santa Fe, which is a Journal.
to 32. L. A. Canfield, defeated James
McNeil 38 to 38. It is understood that
the new mayor and clerk were on the
"wet" ticket and that the new coun-
cil is dry." The new council will
morning is that the new council will
take steps at once to close the one
saloon of Dexter, as soon as it can be
done legally.
In the water users' election held
at Las Cruces, M. C. O'Hara wras elect-
ed councilman and Jas. Queensbury,
director for the Las Cruces district,
and J. P. Mitchell, councilman, and J.
F. Sattely, director for the Bosque
Seco district.
The Elephant Butte Water Users'
ties have, since incorporation, paid
out to shareholders $121,396,129, a 92to coast. Albuquerquefrom coast
Journal. per cent return to their $132,077,381
issued capital.cnunnim inurei The 15 Canadian companies in the
For the Above Occasion The
Denver & Rio Grande R. R.
HasPublished rate of one fare for
round trip'from Stations in South-
ern Colorado and All Stations in
New Mexico.
'ft
ft
ft
1
ft
ft
ft
few years of their operations have
The Sound Sleep of Good Health.
Can not be over estimated and any
ailment that prevents it is a menace
to health. J. L. Southers, Eau
Claire, Wis., says: "I have been un-
able to sleep soundly nights, because
of pains across my back and sore-
ness of my kidneys. My appetite
was very poor and my general con-
dition was much run down. I have
been taking Foley Kidney Pills but
a short time and now sleep as sound
as a rock, my general condition is
greatly improved, and I know that
Foley Kidney Pills have cured me."
been able to divide among sharehold
Foley Kidney Pills contain In con-
centrated form ingredients of estab-
lished therapeutic value for the relief
and cure of all kidney and bladder
ailments. Foley Kidney Pills are an-
tiseptic, tonic and restorative. Re
The Kidnaping Case.
Las Vegas, N. M., is still puzzled
over the kidnaping case, which has
ers $26,340,349 or 50 per cent on their
$51,990,595 issued capital. The 13 association's annual election of direc-
tors and couneilmen for the three diselectrified the entire southwest. Offi
allcers appear unable to develop any
Mexican companies have returned 115
per cent, or $22,293,730 on their com-
bined issued capita lof $19,290,258.
tricts of the southern end was heldfuse substitute. For sale by
druggiststangible clue, and it looks as if theft Tuesday.
kidnapers are secure in the possession Despite the continued unfavorable At Las Mesa, for councilman inJUDGE IRA A. ABBOTTof their $12,000 ransom booty. Unless condition of the copper metal market,lit
21 American copper companies, all
but one operating in the United StatesTICKETS ONI SALE APRIL 14, 15 and
RETURN LIMIT APRIL 21.
have by reason of unusual economies,
DISSOLVES INJUNCTION.
Albuquerque, N. M., April 8. After
hearing the evidence in the injunction
proceeding brought by the Citizens'
Power and Traction Company, against
the Albuquerque Traction Company
17 i!
ft
CALIFORNIA SUMMER
these men are run to cover it will be
but a short time until the Las Vsgas
experience will be repeated elsewhere.
El Paso Times.
The Country Club.
The golf committee of the Com-
mercial club has found that a golf
course all by itself on the mesa east
of this city, while a fine thing, would
be more or less lonesome and entire
4
yesterday Judge Ira A. Abbott dis isolved the injunction and dismissed
been able to gladden stockholders dur-
ing the quarter to the extent of
Since incorporation, these
21 companies have paid out in the
shape of dividends the enormous total
of $365,939,954. On their combined
issued capitalization of $194,198,105
this i3 equivalent to a return of 189
M m excursions:the suit. In plain English the plaintiffs failed to make out case, andbefore the Territorial Supreme Court.Of Pee: Laughlin Blk, Santa Fe, N. M.PROFESSIONAL CARDS hence must stand for the costs of thely incomplete without a country club
and in getting back to the country I suit.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW club proposition, the golf committee The evidence in the case took up the
is getting at the meat in the coacoa--1 time of the court for the greater part
SAN DIEGO,
LOS ANGELES,
April, 18, 19, 20,
May, 12, 13, 14,
$49.15
SAN FRANCISCO,
OAKLAND,
April, 18, 19, 20,
May, 12, 13, 14,
$50.90
nut. The golf course is an incidental of yesterday and was an attempt onChas. F. Easley, Chas. R. Easley
Santa Fe, Estancia,
EASLEY & EASLEY,
Attorneys-at-La-
PROBERT & COMPANY
Investments
Lai ds, Mines, Bonds & Stocks.
Money Loaned for Investors
We have for sale general stocks of
Merchandise, Retail Lumber Yard
and other Business Opportunities
throughout Taos county.
Bank References Furnished
Taos, New Mexico.
to the country club; the country club the part of the plaintiffs to establish
we must have. Not for many months that a contract was entered into ba-ha-s
any proposition aroused so much tween them and the Albuquerque
interest and enthusiasm as the propo-'Tractio- n Company, the defendants in
per cent.
That the operation of metallurgical
works in ore is one of profit to share-
holders is evidenced by the fact that
six of these paid dividends during the
first quarter of the year totaling
and since the few years of
their incorporation $110,905,059, a 73
per cent return on the $207,991,950
capital issued.
In addition to the above are the
dividends declared by the securities
holding corporations, which derive
sal to establish a resort of this kind ! ttle proceeding, being a veroai agree-o-
the mesa east of this citv Theiment, in which the Albuquerque Trac-
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.,
One way via Portland or Seatie, April, 18, 19, 20,
May, 12, 13, 14, 29, 30, 31.
$68.35
site is maenificent and ideal- - with a !1ion Company at the time they took
line of the plain- -thethe!over Highlandssplendid sweep of country before do certain
eye, the finest air available in .the j lm company, agreeu to
WILLIAM McKEAN
Attorney-at-La-
Mining and Land Law.
ra0Si New Mexico.
C. W. G. WARD
Territorial District Attorn y
For San Miguel and Mora Counties
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
DR. C. M. RILEY,
Veterinary Physician and Surgeon.
Graduate of McKillep's Veterinary
things and to be bound by certain
promises which had been made to Return Limit, June 30th and July 31st, 1911their profits from holdings in other
corporations. Seven of these, with
southwest, .and the best all the year
round weather in the world.
Albuquerque is lagging behind in
tl is particular regard. Not only El
I'aso, but a number of southern Arizo-
na cities much smaller than Albuquer-
que already rejoice in country clubs,
an issued capital of $310,572,125, dist
divers property owners by the Citi-
zens Power and Traction Company.
At about 2:30 yesterday afternoon
Judge Abbott dissolved the temporary
injunction which had restrained the
defendants since the previous Tues- -
College of Chicago.
Work of All Kinds Solicited.
Dentistry a Specialty
Office: Chas. Closson's Barn.
Day Phone Black 9.
Night Phone, Main 134.
ributed among holders of their stock
during the quarter $4,047,392, and
since incorporation $119,181,194, a 38
per cent return.
$25.00
ONE WAY
Colonist Tickets on Sale Until April 10, 1911
Santa Fe All The Way
For Particulars Call on, or Address,
day and dismissed the suit at the cost
HOLT & SUTHERLAND
Attorneys-at-La-
Practice in ue Distri.t Court as
well as before the Supreme Court of
the territory.
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
If you want anything on earth try
a New Mexican Want Ad.
and every one has proved a success-
ful and popular project from the start.
It is doubtful if any of these cities
have as inviting a site as can be se-
cured on the table lands east of Albu-
querque; it is certain that none of
them has the climate lhat Albuquer-
que boasts. We believe this country
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
of plaintiffs. No existence of any
contract between the two corporations
was proven.
Demurrer Overruled.
Sitting in chambers Judge Ira A.
Abbott yesterday afternoon overruled
the demurrer by the attorneys of
E. E. Forstall in a criminal case pend- -
M.Santa Fe, N.
ROUND-TR- IP
E. C. ABBOTT
Attorney-at-La-
Practice in the District and
Courts. Prompt and careful
atttntkm given to all business.
SanU Fe. New Mexico
club idea is the solution of the proh- -
20 YEARS AGO TODAY
(From the New Mexican of thii date
1891.)
Placido Romero de Tilghman has
commenced suit in the district court
for divorce against Frank Tilghman
of San Francisco.
The Athletic Club held a special
meeting last night and discussed plans
for carrying out the Improvement at
its headquarters.
Carleton made a success of its
Iem to attract and hold in this city. ling against him in which he is charg- -
CONVENTION FARES ROSWELL AU0C0. ROSWELL NEW MEXas the premier pleasure resort of thejed in an indictment with havingsouthwest, the class of'bezzled $100 in form of a note and
wealthy easterners who have money $100 in the form of a check left in his
and want to spend it if they can get possession by C. E. Newcomer,
for it what they want. Fine automo- - The defense claimed that the la-
bile speedways, a country club with a dictment was defective in that it fail-
-
carrying toe u. a. rain ana pai- -
eu to set loriu iiia.L auy viimt uuugolf course and other accessories all
at. the rate of $5.00 per hundred lbs.
Special automobiles furnished to ac-
commodate any number of passengt. j
to make special connections with anv
train at Vaughn, also to connect with
New Mexico Central Railroad at Tor-
rance for Santa Fe, N. M., by com-
municating with Manager of the Roi.
been committed. The indictment has
HARRY D. MOULTON
ttorney-at-La-
SantasFe, t, M.
Formerly SpeclafAgeit, G. L. O.
Land Claims and CoKtest a Specialty
will combine with our matchless cli-- ! EveryWomanbeen standing for some time, and themate to make Albuquerque famous
VIA
NEW MEXICO CENTRAL RAILROAD
To
Los Angeles, Cal. $49.15
Oakland, Cal. $50.90
San Francisco, Cal. $50.90
ON SALE
APRIL, 18, 19 and 20, 1911
Return Limit, June 30, 1911
For full particulars call at
sengers between VaugM, N. M and
Roswell, N. M., conneting with the
El Paso & Southwestern and Rock Is-
land Railroads and tie Atchison, To-pek-a
& Santa F Railroad.
Leaves Vaughn at 8:30 a. m., ar
rive in Roswell at 3:30 p. mv
Leaves Rosvell at 12:30 a. m., ar-
rive in Vaughi at 6 P. m. '
Baggage alowance t 60 lbs. to,
each regular ticket, excess bagsagel
if i about the wonderful
AMARVELWhirlingSpray
aigumeiii in me ttiet: waa maue Hume
time ago, but the judgment was not 1 TUo new Vnttlniil HjrJuge.Best Al oit convenCHICHESTER S PIUS
BRAND, yy
("well Auto Co, at Roswell, N. M., atient, it cleanses
itanur.
handed down until yesterday.
Judgment on Account.
The Bernalillo Mercantile Com-
pany were yesterday allowed Judg
east z noura m advance. Rate to
special, $40 to accomodate four orAsk four drngfrittforltno cannot ouppiy toeMARTKL. anneut n
LadifHi ah your "ruBem for ator's iHonond Branill
rtlUIn Red and metal lie 0hone, sealed with Blue Ribbon.Take no other- - Hiiy of yoar "
nwcft. AskfoTCIIi.CIIKrS-TER- SlMA.V10.Nf JtHANII PHJX, for SA
KArslmnnnnsIlMt. S.iftiflt. Alwavs RellaM
iewer passengers to either pointother, but send stamp forment with costs against Ignacio GuUNION DEPOT ort Gen'l Office
G. VV. PRICHARD
; Attorney and Counsellor'axLaw
3'ractloe i all the District Courf
and gives wocial attantlon to mses
liiaatraiea dook bpiukii. ii kiyogftill riArtlftnliir and directions in-- J J Wi STOCKAR D, MANAGERtierrez in a suit brought on an ac-count of $101. valuable to Artie. IH Air Vfr:L ftSOLD BY WIGGISTS EVERYWHERElk 4A A A A . A A A A Lll H
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A YoungMan 's
RecordTHE FORUM
FOR SA1.K Fine Piano and
goods, Agua Fria.By Jeanne Olive Loizeaux
. Sincere good word a partnership in
W. C. T. U. NOTES. FOR RENT House furnished or
.mfurnished. V. L. Lowitzki.
TYPEWRITERS.
Clear; d, adjusted ar.d repaired. New
platens furnished. Ribbons and suit-plie-
Typewriters sold, exchanged
and rented. Standard makes handled.
All repair work and typewriters guar-
anteed. Santa Fe Typewriter Ex-
change, phone 2:!t.
her home?, her political moral$, for
the lake of licen$e fee$ he get$ in the
partnership), therefore be it re$olved:
1. That we, the beneficiarie$ of the
liquor trade, endeavor to $tampede
the voter$ of the $tate of New Mexico
from looking at any pha$e of the que$-tio- n
except the bui$ne$$ pha$e. Bu$$-ine$- $
i$ bu$$ine$$, voter$ of New
Mexico, and we, the liquor tru$t, do
not wi$h any other pha$e of the i$$ue
introduced into the di$cu$$ion. Bu$-ine$-
demand$ the continuation of the
$aloon. Bu$$ine$$ demand$ that no
other bu$ine$$ intere$t be heard. Do
you hear, voter$. Well, you better
$ee to it that you hear u$ and that
you hear no one el$e.
2. Re$olved, further, that we, the
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
vnaiiKP tre srraanon. exeerrtTieTiT
that .Mr. Forrest, for the sake of his
parents, would give up slugging and
take to the law and become a credit to
the bench and bar. If he did this, and
after five or ten or fifteen years,
proved that he had recovered from
Ms exuberance of spirits, w hy he might
oome around and talk.
Miss True was not found dead at the
end of a rop in the garret next morn-
ing. They don't do that way nowa-
days. They write a little note and
smueg'.e It out of trie house and then
have a feeling that their angel grand-
mother is looking down from heaven
are! will somehow bring things around
all right In this Instance, Miss Prue's
aiige) grandmother was ou the bpot
ami saw her way clear.
Mr. Forrest did not call again. He
did not propose an elopement nor plan
the death of the banker. If he was a
slugger he was an honorable one. Be-
sides, he also had a grandmother up
then-- . She was a hustler and schemer
when alive, and he believed he could
depend upon her now.
Mr. Wilson was interested In a mar-
ble quarry, and occasionally drove out
there to see how things were going.
There had been a In the
wags cf the men. Too much money
was being sent back to Italy. Two
weeks ar breaking Mr. Fwrrest In
two he started o visit the quarry and
settle the trouble If he could, and Mfos
Prue accompanied him. At about the
same time the despairing lover started
out from somewhere In his auto for a
spin. His route passed the quarry.
Tho banker arrived to find seven or
eight hands hanging around and
grumbling, while a dozen more had
packed up and departed. A strike had
been declared. He stood up In his auto
and orated. He showed that a cut In
wages always made the wage-earne- r
more economical, and was therefore a
good thing, and he was going on to
prove several other things when the
men made a dash for him and hauled
him out of the machine. They had
Just begun to pound him up right-sma-
when another auto arrived on
MASONIC.
Montezuma Lodge
No. 1, A. F. & A. M.
Kegular communi-
cation first. Monday
of each month at
Masonic - Hall at
When a young man has been In love
for a year, when he has been bluslilng-l-
told to "ask papa," when he has
asked for an interview that he may
do that same, when he has no reason
to believe that "papa" favors him,
when the moment for that interview
is at hand well! That young man
would rather charge up San Juan hill
five times than knock at the library
door and face the within. But for the
girl bracing him he might leave the
house bareheaded.
Harrison Forrest, twenty-thre- e years
old, late of Harvard, athletic, baseball,
swimming, some thoughts of law, good
family, good fellow and intending to
settle down and leave wild oats be-
hind him that Is the young man!
Miss Pnie Wilson, twenty, daughter
of Banker Wilson, very much In love,
afraid of her dignified father, not a
bit afraid of her mother; hoping dad
will consent, but afraid he won't, In
which case it Is suicide, cheeks scar-
let, heart going pit-a-p- that Is the
young woman!
It is the crisis of two lives aud no
earthquake can postpone it.
Mr. Forrest knocks at the library
door. Mr. Wilson bids him enter and
he is lost to the view of the girl in the
hall. According to precedent she
should rush back to the parlor and sit
down and shiver and tremble and re-
call her "Now I lay me down to sleep,"
but she does nothing of the sort.
Like a nice, sweet girl she advances
to the library door and kneels down
and applies her eyes to the keyhole to
see and hear what is going on in that
fateful room.
"Mr. Wilson," begins the young man
as soon as his head stops swimming.
"I have asked for this interview to tell
7.3f.
H. H. DOUMAN,
Master.
CHAS. E. I.IXNEV, Secretary.
Santa Fe Chapter No.
1, R. A. M. Regular
convocation second
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall a".
7:30 p. m.
JOHN H. WALKER,
H. P.
ARTIP-'- SELIGMAN, Secretary.
Santa Fe Commandery
No. 1, K. T. Regular
conclave fourth Mon-
day in eac h month at
Masonic Hall at 7:30
(By John A. Earl.)
These are the demands of King Al-
cohol. Silver and gold in uncounted
millions have been delivered to him,
and in return for our good money he
has given us the poorhouse, the peni-
tentiary, and the insane asylum.
The economic waste of the saloon is
so axiomatic that it leaves no room
for argument. I have sometimes
thought that if there were more
chance for an argument, more agita-
tion against the frightful waste could
he developed. It is generally conced-
ed that in this country alone our an-
nual drink bill is over $1,000,000. At
the most conservative figures each
man, woman and child in this country
is robbed each year by King Alcohol
of at least $10. That is simply the
direct cost of the liquor consumed.
But if we add to that the indirect cost
in loss of labor, increase of crime, dis-
ease, poverty and insanity we have no
figures adequately to estimate the eco-
nomic waste of the saloon.
Perhaps we can see it more clearly
if we take a concrete instance and
apply the waste caused by the saloon
to legitimate trade. The Chicago
Record-Heral- d made the following
comparison some time ago. If the
7,000 saloons of Chicago take in $30
each per day, the total amount for all
would be $67,287,750 a year. Apply
this in legitimate channels of trade
and you will have this result.
Employ 10,000 men cleaning streets
and doing other public work at $1.50
a day; employ 2,000 teams and men
cleaning alleys and streets at $4.00 a
day; give each of 00,000 poor families
$1.00 a day; buy a $25 suit for the
father of each of these 60,000 fami-
lies; buy one $10 dress and one $3
pair of shoes for the mother; buy two
tons of hard coal and one barrel of
flour for each poor family; buy one
$20 suit and one $4 pair of shoes for
250,000 workingmen, and pay the car-
fare and lunch of the same number;
buy one $4 suit of clothes for every
boy and girl in the public schools
(180,891 enrolled) establish one free
library and museum in each division
of the city at $1,000,000 each; build
30 new schoolhouses at $100,000 each;
build 36. churches at $50,000 each;
give to fresh air fund for poor chil-
dren $75,000; give to the various hos-
pitals of the city $100,000; and have a
balance left of $10,186. And yet all
this money goes for waste and worse
than waste. King Benhadad demand-
ing the silver and gold of Ahab is only
a drop in the ocean compared with
King Alcohol demanding the money
of the American public.
Li$t ye oter$ of New Mexico:
$eeing $some crank$ $eem to $ee
it that New Mexico $hould cea$e her
partner$hip with the $aloon (for
which in$titution no one can have a
.V d. m.
CHAS. A. WHF.KLOX, E. C.
W. E. GlilFFIX. Kecorcler
Santa Fe Lodge of
you that "
"You needn't tell me," interrupts the
banker, as he holds up a finger. "I
have it all here!"
And Mr. Wilson takes a manuscript
from a drawer and says:
"I have known for a long time what
brought you to this house and have
Perfection No. 1, 14th
degree. Ancient and Ac-
cepted Scottish Kite of
Fn-- Masonry meets on
Monday of each month
beneficiarie$ of the liquor bu$ine$$,
proceed immediately to organize a
black li$t, of all banker$, whole$a!e
and retail merchant$, railroad?, poli-
tician?, preacher?, editor? who do not
$ing a prote?t in favor of the $aloon
and that we proceed in adroit and
$ly way$ known be$t to our?elve?, to
intimidate them; and that we ?ecure
their $ignature$ to a ?tatement that
the great $tate of New Mexico i$ the
impotent dependent upon the$e n
revenue?; that we $end men to
the afore?aid gentlemen to $ay to
them that Standing a$ a $tate depend?
upon the $aloon and that we will boy-
cott, defeat and destroy' any party or
per?on which refu$e to accept thi?
a$ the truth.
3. Resolved, further, that we make
no reference to Kan$a$ in our
Speeches or article?, for everybody
know$ that Kan$a$ i$ the mo$t pro$-perou- ?
$tate in the Union.
4. Re$olved, further, that we will
band our$elve$ together by oath?
never to cea?e our relentle?? hatred
of any per$on$ who doe$ not kneel to
thi? mandate svd accept thi$ collar.
Br.
BENEFICIARIE$ OP THE SALOON.
It must not be understood that be-
cause Prohibition is dead against the
men who are carrying the skull and
crossbones standard of the saloon
power, that they would harm these
men personally. Prohibiton would
help all kinds of men; it noes the
good points in personal character; it
would live on terms of peace with all.
But the compulsion property, of these
states pushes Prohibition into the
midst and thickest of the fight on this
temperance question. If the saloon
succeeds, if it vaults into the saddle
and rides over the prostrate honies
and youth and prosperity and immor-
tal souls of these states, these will
be lamentations in heavn. If the sa-
loon conquers, the church fails. We
are fighting the battle of womanhood,
of motherhood, of childhood, of man-
hood, of the church of Christ and of
immortal souls.
And the warfare has overtaken such
a turn that we must fight hard and
we will!
the (Mr
at 7:!;0
Masonic
Visiting
the scene, anS he had a dim remem-
brance of hearing his daughter cry
out:
"Oh, it's Harry my Harry! Oh,
Harry, they are killing dad!"
This was the situation that the two
angel grandmothers brought about.
Couldn't be better. Mr. Harrison For-
rest was out of his machine and slug-
ging away, one, two, three, inside of ten
seconds. The enemy went down. The
enemy clubbed and slashed at him.
Tho enemy was punched until it fled.
And Mr. Wilson sat up in the road and
saw It all, and heard Miss Prue's words
of commendation and exultation. And
when the enemy had been lambasted
the banker arose and extended his hand
to the young man and quietly ob-
served:
"I thought you were to quit slug-
ging!"
"But this was a special occasion, you
see!" was the reply
"Oh, I understand. Well, you might
dially in
o'clock in the evening In
Hall, south side of Plaza,
b'cotish Rite Masons are cor-vitc- d
to attend.
S. SPITZ, 22
Venerable Master.
F. STEPHENS, 32
Secretary.
HENRY
The carbonate and per sulphate will be issued in bottles each
containing 15 ounces. The ammonia will be issued in bot-
tles containing 30 ounces. Each Company Commander will
be allowed to expend 120 Ball Cartridges, Cal. .30, for tach
man who takes the regular target course. In addition to rifle
ammunition issued for use in target practice, each Company
Commander will be issued 2.400 Ball Cartridge, Cal. .::0,
which will be stored and kept for use in emergencies.
TARGET RANGES.
In case of those companies which are not now provided
with suitable target ranges, the Company Commander will
endeavor to secure a suitable range, by renting or otherwise.
An estimate of the amount necessary to place the range in
proper condition for firing will be submitted to the Adjutant
General. No expense whatever will be Incurred by Company
Commander for target ranges unless the estimate for same
has first been approved. Two sliding targets, one fi'xC and
one C'xl2' will be furnished each company. In selecting a
target range, each Company Commander will endeavor to
secure one which fulfills as far as practicable the conditions
prescribed in paragraphs 213 to 263 inclusive, "Small Arms
Firing Manual." For the proper protection of citizens who
may live, or be temporarily, within the vicinity of the range.
Company Command', rs will not allow any promiscuous tiring
and will see that the danger signals are displayed at. all
times when firing is going on, one at each end of the range.
TARGET REPORT.
In order that an accurate record may be kept of all target
practice, Company Commanders will only allow practice on
the range when the same is had under their persona! super-
vision or under the supervision of an officer of the company
especially designated by them to conduct the firing. The
target record will be kept in a blank book properly ruled for
the purpose. The officer who supervises the target practice
will place his initials after each score fired under his super-
vision. The target report, on the proper blanks, will be sub-
mitted as soon after the close of the target season as prac-
ticable and in no case later than July 5.
INSIGNIA.
At the close of the target season, organization Commanders
will submit, with their target reports, a separate certificate
showing names of members of their commands who have
qualified as Marksmen, Sharpshooters or Expert Ritiemtn in
order that proper badges may be issued.
EMPTY CARTRIDGE CASES.
At the close of the target season the zinc-line- d packing box-
es for ball cartridges, the empty cartridge cases, clips andbandoleers will be shipped by freight, charges collect, to the
Adjutant General, Santa Fe. As soon as practicable after
the completion of the firing, decap the cartridge case and
throw them into water. The cleaning will be much facilitatedif this is done immediately after firing. Then thoroughly
clean the interior of each case with a brush wiper or a piece
of rag on the end of a wiping stick, dry, and pack looselyin empty ammunition boxes.
For use in decapping empty cartridge cases each Company
Commander, not already supplied with same, will be fur-
nished the following, viz.:
1 Primming tool without spindle.
2 Primer Extracting Spindles.
5 Primer Extracting Pins.
JAFFA CUP.
The silver loving cup, known as the Mid Range trophy,
presented to the National Guard of New Mexico by the Hon.Nathan Jaffa, in 1907, will be contested for under conditions
prescribed in G. O. No. 22, 1907, as amended by G. O. No. 4,
190S, Adjutant General's office. Each organization will be
allowed to expend 96 rounds of ammunition for purpose of
conducting this contest in addition to regular allowance.
BUDDECKE CUP.
The silver loving cup, known as the Long Range trophy,
presented to the National Guard of New Mexico, by Mr. A.W. Buddecke in 190S, will be contested for under conditions
prescribed in G. O. No. 4, Adjutant General's office, 1908.Each organization Commander will be allowed to expend 96
rounds of ammunition for purpose of conducting this contestin addition to regular allowance.
The contests for both the Mid Range and Long Range
trophies will be conducted under the personal supervision of
Company Commanders on the home ranges, between thedates of June 15 and June 30, and result certified to the Adju-tant General not later than July 5. A commissioned officer
will be present in the pit while contests for the trophies arebeing conducted.
In reporting the result of these contests to the AdjutantGeneral both the Company Commander and the officer who
was in the pit during the contest will certify, on honor, thatthe contests were conducted fairly and that all orders relat-
ing to said contest were strictly complied with. Any com-pany found guilty of using unfair methods to secure a trophywill be debarred from all such competitions for the periodof five years. The reports of these contests will show names
of members of teams and result of each shot, including sight-ing shots.
NATIONAL MATCH.
For the year 1911, the National Matches will be held at
Camp Perry, Ottowa County, Ohio. The conditions govern-
ing the matches will be published in General Orders War
Department. The Territory of New Mexico will be 'repre-
sented at the National Match by a team consisting of 1 team
captain, 1 team coach, 1 team spotter, 12 principals and 3alternates. The team captain, coach, and spotter will bedesignated by the Adjutant General. For the purpose of
selecting the 12 principals and 3 alternates, a contest will be
conducted on rifle range near Las Vegas during the annual
encampment. Each Company Commander mav select notto exceed four (4) men to compete for places on the team-- not
more than one of these four will be a commissioned offi-
cer. Men competing for a place on the rifle team will be
excused from all other duty during the time they take partin the contest. No officer or enlisted man will be allowed to
compete for a place on the rifle team unless he has pre-
viously completed the regular target course on the home
range.
War Department orders require that each member of ateam competing in the National Matches shall have done 75per centum of the military duty required of him during thetwelve months preceding the competition. Bv the termMilitary Duty" above referred to, is meant parades, drillsinspections, encampments and other duties of- - a similarnature No member of the National Guard will be allowed to
compete for a place on this team who was not present at thelast annual inspection by an officer of the regular army, ex-
cept in cases where a doctor's certificate was furnished
showing that the man was actually too sick to attend inspec--
CARE OF RIFFLES.
Company Commanders will see that each rifle is cleanedand oiled immediately after being used on the
be Z 8 Fetred ,t0 the Arnl0ry- - The bore f rine shoulda moist rag. Then placebore and allow it to remain a week or longer. Then cfean thenbore and use more sperm oil. After usinthe bore corrodes very quickly unless given proper atLntion
STAR-GAUGE- RIFLES.The officers and enlisted men whose target records on theL thlanfne th6ir be'ns Slected t0 compete for placesteam will be furnished star-gauge- d rifles andallowed to keep same for their individual use
By command of the Governor-Official- :
'
,
'
V 0 B. P. O. E.Santa Fe Ixidge No.400, B. P. O. E. holdsi's regular session on
the second and fourth
Wednesday of each
month. Visiting broth-
ers are invited and
welcome.
A. J. FISCHER,
Exalted Ruler.
call this evening and make It another
special occasion, and I shall expect you
to take up law the very first thing in
the morning."
And Miss Prue reached out and
patted her father on the shoulder.
"You afe the best ever," she said.
J. D. SENA.
Secretary.
MAKES ANALYSIS OF BREATH
Independent Order of Beavers.
Santa Fe Dam No. SO, I. O. B. holds
its regular session at & p m. Meetings
first and third Friday. V.siting BrothNAT I0N0L ORDERS
ers are always welcome.
EDWARD C. BURKE,
President
C. J. NEIS.
Secretary.
F. W. FARMER VHomestead
Professor Courtade of Paris Declares
That Exhaled Air Contains Mass
of Solid Particles.
The e has enabled
Professor Courtade of Paris to an-
alyze the human breath far more
minutely than it has ever been done
before. In a report to the Medical so-
ciety of Paris he says that exhaled air
contains not only gases, such as nitro-
gen, carbonic acid, water, vapor, etc.,
but also a mass of tiny solid particles,
some motionless and others mobile.
The latter, he surmises, may in-
clude bacteria, both and
globular. The presence of minute bits
of cell tissue (epithelium) in the hu-
man breath he regards as positively
proved.
The process followed by the inves-
tigator in his experiments was very
simple. It was only necessary, he
says, to examine a glass plate on
which exhaled breath had been al-
lowed to evaporate. Under the
he observed collection of
dust composed of as rich a variety of
substices as that left by evaporated
drinking water.
Doctor Courtade hopes ultimately to
be able to lay down a new standard of
2879.
Brotherhood of
American Yeomen
Meets Second
and Fourth Thurs-
days, Delgado's
Hall. II. Foreman,
C. G. Richie, Cor.
Sec. Mrs. Daisy
Farmer.
"Applies Her Eyes to the Keyhole."
made something of an investigation, so
as to be ready for you. It is by no
means complete, but I will read what
I have:
"Played football and was ' .n oars-
man in college. Was never 'perfect in
a lesson. Had the reputation of being
a slugger.
"Came near being expelled on sev-
eral occasions for pranks. Said pranks
consisted in damaging property and
slugging policemen, with tearing down
lampposts as a side issue.
"Cleaned out one table d'hote and
two saloons in New York and was
Stabbed in the arm.
"Ran away with a professor's auto
and damaged it. Paid the damage, but
guyed the professor.
"Raised a row on a New Haven
train.
"Was the principal feature in an
amateur boxing contest. Left his man
Insensible.
"Saved a man in Boston from drown-
ing, but slugged two policemen 15 min-
utes later.
"Family well to do and respectable.
"Young man may turn to law, or he
may turn to the prize ring."
"Said to dote on his mother, but was
fined $25 for rooting up a sidewalk at
Fall River."
Mr. Wilson read that far and then
laid the report aside, and looked at the
young man for a long minute before
saying:
"And now you may go on with what
you came in here to say."
"That that report is true, sir," was
the reply in a trembling voice, "but
please don't believe me vicious. It was
what they call exuberance of spirits.
When you were a young man "
"I was not troubled that way, Mr.
Forrest!"
"But but "
"When do you enter the roped arena
Goed results always follow the use
of Foley Kidney Pills. They give .
prompt relief In all cases of kidney
and bladder disorders. Try them. (Sold
by all druggists.
health by a series of comparisons of
what he calls the "breath dust" of
healthy and unhealthy persons. New
York Sun.
How He Lost.
"Why did Bhe give him back his
Ting?"
"They were discussing feminine
loveliness and she remarked that, of
course, there were lots of more beau-
tiful girls than she in the world."
"And she got angry because he dis-
agreed with her. What an unusual' "
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
March 17, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that Lucian-it- a
Ribera of Pecos, N. M., who, on
March 11, 1904, made homestead en-
try amended Dec. 2, 1910, No 7843-0371-
for N 2 SW Sec. 27, SE
NE and NE 4 SE section
28, township 17 N., range 13 E., N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten-
tion to make fina? five year proof, to
establish claim to the land above de-
scribed, before Register and Receiver,
U. S. land office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
on the 6th day of May 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Trinidad Apodaca, Crestino Ribera,
Pablo Gonzales. Toribio GonzaleB, En-
rique Ribera, all of Pecos, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
The target season for the National Guard of New
Mexico for the current year will begin on April 1 and end on
June 30.
PRELIMINARY INSTRUCTION.
The period from April 1 to April 30 will be devoted to the
preliminary instruction prescribed in "Small Arms Firing
Manual, 1909," pages 23 to 48 inclusive, and gallery practics.
It is very important that all men be given instruction in
"Sighting Drills," "Position and Aiming Drills," and gallary
practice before being allowed to fire on the range. Company
Commanders will allow no man to fire on the range who
has not fired the gallery practice test. (Page 52, Small Arms
Firing Manual, 1909.)
TARGET COURSE.
The Target Course for 1st Infantry will be "Special Course
'C paragraphs 156 to 165 inclusive, "Small Arms Firing
Manual, 1909."
Light Battery "A" will follow the "Revolver Course" pre-
scribed in par. 169, Firing Manual.
The 1st Infantry will have no revolver practice during
current year, owing to the fact that the War Department no
longer furnishes ammunition for old design Colt's Revolvers,
Cal. .45.
Each member of the National Guard will first take the
Marksman's Course, firing five (5) scores (25 shots) at each
of the ranges 200, 300, and 500 yards. From the five (5)
scores fired at each range the two (2) best (not necessarily
consecutive) will be selected as the man's record at that
range. Those men who qualify as Marksmen and make 120
out of a possible 150 in Marksman's Course will then take
the Sharpshooter's Course. Those men who qualify as Sharp-
shooters will then take the Expert Rifleman's Course. No
man will be allowed to take the Sharpshooter's Course who
has not previously made 120 out of possible 150 in Marks-
man's Course, nor to take the Expert Rifleman's Course un-
less he has previously qualified as a Sharpshooter.
In the Sharpshooter's and Expert Rifleman's Courses double
the number of shots prescribed in the Firing Manual will be
allowed, viz.:
Sharpshooter's Course 84 shots
Expert Rifleman's Course 48 shots
Two sighting shots are always allowed at the ranges of 500,
600, 800, and 1,000 yards.
GALLERY PRACTICE.
Additional gallery practice will be conducted during the
months of November, December and January, 1912.For purpose of gallery practice each Company Command-
er will be furnished the following, viz.:
2 Targets, Iron, Gallery Practice.
2 Gallery Practice Rifles, Model 1903.
10 Cartridge Holders for Gallery Practice Rifle.
4,000 Gallery Practice Cartridges, Cal. .22.
1 Ramrod for Gallery Practice Rifle.
Gallery practice will be conducted under the supervision of
an officer of the- company and a proper record of same kept
as prescribed for range practice.
TARGET MATERIAL.
Each Company Commander will be furnished the following,
In addition to the regular target material, viz.:
30 oz. Ammonium per Sulphate.
15 oz. Ammonium Carbonate.
180 oz. Ammonia, 28 per cent.
2 Aiming Devices, Belgian.
The use of the Belgian Aiming Device is explained on p. 7,
Small Arms Firing Manual," and p. . 26, ordnance
publication 1923 "Description and Rules for the Management
of the United States Magazine Rifle." The ammonium solu-
tion is used for removing metallic fouling from rifle barrels.
The amount furnished each company is sufficient to clean 65
rifles ten (10) times each. Full instructions for the prepara-
tion and use of the solvent will be issued with the material.
"Naw, the chump didn't disagree
with her! He said: 'That stands to
reason.' "
Served Him Right.
She blacked him eye
I'm glad sho did
'Becauso he'd said,
"Oh, you kid!"
A. S. BROOKES, . "ush.Aujuiam tfeneral.Adjutant General.
to meet all comers?"
"But I'm no slugger. All these things
Just happened so. I have put them all
behind me."
"Until you meet the next policeman!
Mr. Forrest, you came to ask my con
Why He Led.
The angel was making up the list.
" Inever asked my fellow man if
ft was hot enough for him," re-
marked Abou Ben Adhem.
And, lo! his name came In under
the wire first.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Small Holding Claim No. 1418.
to prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty(Serial 012528 Not Coal, Pecos For
est).
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(07042 Not Coal.)
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
March 10, 1911.
Notic-- is hcrchy n'ven (hat Ramon
Martlr.cz y Lujr.n cf Larry; N. M., who.
Department of the Interior, Force of Habit.
"Jinks will carry bis marine habits
with him everywhere."
"How do you mean?"
"If he goes out motoring his auto
turns turtle. If he goes out rowing
he always catches a crab."
United States Land Office.
(Republication)
Santa Fe, N. M., March 15, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
on Novc-.';c- r 14, Iff!", mrde home-
stead entry No. PC26-0704- for SE 4
years next preceding the survey ofthe township, viz:
Vicente Quintana, Antonio Roybal.both of Pecos, N. M Cleofes Garcia',
Cayetano Garcia, both of Rowe, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial rea-
son under the laws and regulations ofthe Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the above-mentione- d
time and place to cross-e- x
lowing-name- d claimant has filed no Section 10, Township 14 N., Range 11
E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed noticetice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3, 1891, (26 Stats., 854). as amended
sent to wed my daughter. I cannot
give it."
"But if I change if I have changed
if I do not slug any more if I am
no longer troubled with exuberance of
spirits?"
"Please consider this Interview at an
end, Mr. Forrest. I hope for your
mother's sake yo,u will change."
"And he gave his consent!" whis-
pered Miss Prue, who was waiting
In the hall for her lover to reappear.
"No, and he never will! He thinks
I'm a slugger and a loafer."
"How dare he! How dare he!"
"Oh, he dared, all right. He dldnt
seem a bit embarrassed over it. He
same as called me a prize fighter."
"And you so gentle that you wouldn't
hurt a fly! Well, we won't elope, and
we won't commit suicide. You Just
wait That father of mine la going to
get a talking to."
The father wn ) m I 1M
Neighbors Had Celery,
Mrs. Howard The walls of your
apartment are very thin, aren't theyT
Mrs. Coward Oh, very! We could
actually hear our neighbors having
celery for dinner last night. Judge's
Library.
by the act of February 21, 1893 (27
Stats., 470), and that said proof will amine the witnesses of said claim
of intention to make final five year
proof to establish claim to the land
above described, before Register and
Receiver, U. S. Land Office at Santa
Fe, N. M., on the 5th day of May,
1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Augustin Gonzales, of Santa Fe, N.
M.; Enrique Martinez, Pedro Mar-
tinez, Antonio Jose Garcia, all of
Lamy, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register. .
ant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal
of that submitted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.
be made before Register and Receiv-
er at U, S. land office, Santa Fe, N.
M., on May 5, 1911, viz: Nicario Quin-tan-
of Rowe, $J. M., for the claim
1418, being the W 2 SW Sec. 28,
SE 1--4 NE and the NE 4 SE
Sec. 29, T. 16 N., R. 13 E., N. M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses
At the Ball Game.
Miss Innocent Why does the man
Behind the knocker wear a muzzle,
George?
George To prevent him from biting
the umpire, dear.
If yea want anything on earth try
a New Mexican Want Ad.
I 4v
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SOCIAL ANDLPERSGNAL
Former Assistant 1'. S. Attorney Ed- -
j ward L. Medk-- r is in Santa Fu on
legal business.
cent. There was a high wind last night
reaching a maximum velocity of 44
miles an hour before midnight, A
light, moist snow began to fall at
3 34 o'clock this morning but it melt-
ed as it fell and at fi a. m. only 0.01
of an inch had fallen. The tempera-
ture at C a. m. today was 31 degrees.
Extraordinary value An imported
tooth brush and can of Rcxall tooth
powder for 35 cents at Fischer Drug
Co.
3
MiMfio pitv moinc s
ry county, has V. L. Grif-
fin, superintendent of schools.
Marriage License Glenn A. Russell
and .Miss Jeanne G. Winter who gave
their residence as Santa Fe took out
a wedding license this morning.
Woman's Board of Trade A regu-
lar meeting of the Woman's Board of
Trade will be held on Monday after-
noon at 2::J0 o'clock at the public
library.
Soldier Has Foot Crushed .lames
Carter, a private in Troop L of the
Fourth cavalry, fj. S. A., had his foot
crushed under a train at Columbus,
Luna county, and was taken to an EI
Paso hospital.
Have you tried the Chocolate Nou-
gat Bar? Melts in your mouth. Fisch-
er Drug Co.
Declines Call to Roswell Rev. S.
C. Haskin, pastor of Pilgrim Congre-
gational church at Milwaukee, has de-
clined a call to the First Presbyterian
church at Roswell, having accepted a
TIME TABLE ALL
LOCAL TRAINS
The following are the time tables
of the local railroads:
Leve
8.10 a. in. connect with No 3 west-
bound, No. 10 eastbound.
Returning arrive it Santa Fe 12:10
p. m.
4 p. mp connect with No. 1, west-
bound.
Returning arrive at Santa Fe, 6:30
p. m.
7:20 p. m. conect with No. 7 and
9 westbound; No, 4 and 8 eastbound.
Returning arriv at Santa Fe 11:H
P. m.
D. R. G. Ry.
Leaves 10:15 a. m. for north.
Arrive 3: 35 p. m. from north.
New Mexico Central Ry.
Leave 7:30 a. m., connects with No.
34 east and 33 outh and west
Arrive 8 p. tn, with connections
from No. 33 east; 34 south and west
no. 4 Andrews "Cash" no. 4
GROCERY and BAKERY
BUTTER-Merr- itts Best, per lb. 30c
VEGETABLES
Radish, Lettuce, Onions, Spinach, Soup Bunches,
Parsley, Cabbage, Celery, Asparagus, Rhubarb,
Turnips, Beets, Parsnips, Carrots, etc. :- -: :- -:
Poultry, Fish and Oyters, received twice a Week.
ORANGES, LEMONS, GRAPE FRUIT JUST RECEIVED
DON'T FORGET OUR BAKERY DEPARTMENT
Phone No. 4. F. Andrews Phone No.4.
Santa Fe, X. M.. April S.
The weather for New Mexico
is rain this afternoon, clearing
The New Mexican Prlnnn? com-
pany has prepared civil ana criminal
dockets especially fcr the use of Jus-
tices of the peace. They are especial-
ly ruled, with printed headings. In
either Spanish or English, made ol
good record paper, strongly and dur-
ably bound, with leather back and
covers And canvas sides, lull full
Index in front and the fees of Justice
of the peace and constables printed
In full on the Urst page. The pages
are 10 inches. These books are
made up in civiJ and criminal dockets,
separate of 33 pages each, or with
both civil and criminal bound in one
book, 80 pases civil and 320 pages
criminal. To introduce them they are
offered at the following prices
Civil or Criminal J2.7E
Combined Civil and CrimlnrJ .. 4.00
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket, or 55 cents additional for a
combination docket, they will be sent
by mail or prepaid express. Cash In
full must accompany order. State
plainly whether English or Spanish
printed beading is wanted.
In cases of rheumatism relief from
pain makes sleep and rest possible.
This may he obtained by applying
Chamberlain's Liniment. For sale by
all dealers.
tonight. Sunday lair with
, warmer weather in east por--
l tion.
"Statement of
THE MUTUAL LIFE
Insurance Company of New York.
New York, N. Y.
To December 31st, 1910."
Assets 1572,859,062.98
Liabilities, & Reserves 572,859,062.98call to a St. Louis church.
District Mana- -Too Much Mother-in-La- is a good , O. C. Watson & Co.
I
lit
comedy and can be enjoyed by all. j gers.
See it at the Elks'. i
Snow at Albuquerque Messages' A Reliable Medicine NOT A NAR- -
from Albuquerque, El Paso, Las Ve-- i COTIC.
gas, Raton and other points report! Mrs. F. Marti, St. Joe, Mich., says
snowfall and falling temperature and "Our little boy contracted a sever
a fear that killing frosts will tonight bronchial trouble and as the doctor';
pny havoc with apricot and peach medicine did not cure him, I gave hirr
'rees. Foley's Honey and Tar Compound in
- Best Show of the Season at the which I have great faith. It cured
Grand tonight. Buffalo Bill. the cough as well as the choking and
TO AND FROM ROSWELL.
Connections made with Automobile
line at Vaughn for Roswell, dally.
Automobile leaves Vaughn for Ros-
well at 8:30 a. m. and arrives at Ros-
well at 3:30 p. m. Automobile leaves
Constipation brings many ailments
in Its train and is the primary cause
o much sickness. Keep your bowels
regular, madam, and you will escape
many of the ailments to which women
are subject. Constipation is a very
simple thing, but like many simple
things, it may lead to serious conse-
quences. Nature often needs a little
assistance and when Chamberlain's
Tablets are given at the first indica-
tion, much distress and suffering may
be avoided. Sold by all dealers.
The Giving" of Easter Gifts
A HAPPY CUSTOM MORE UNIVER-
SALLY OBSERVED EACH YEAR
Roswell for Vaughn at 6 p. m. The
Death of Camp Physician's Wife gagging spells, and he got well in a
Mrs. .1. D. Graham of Artesia. Eddy short time. Foley's Honey and Tar
fare between Santa F and Torrance
is $5.80 and between Torrance and
Roswell $10. Reserve seats on auto-
mobile by wire. J. W. Stockard.
county, died at the Elephant. Butte's Compound has many times saved us
settlement. Sierra county, where her much trouble and we are never with- -
husband is camp physician and whom out it in the house." Sold by all
she joined only a week ago. Besides diuggists.PARTICULARLY SUITED FOR THE OCCASION
ii the husband, a son six years old sur
vives.
Herewith are some bargains offered
by the New Mexlnan Printing corn- -
The Famous Rayo Lamp is sold at
&OEBELS.
Don't Forget Buffalo Bill at the
Grand tonight.
Most delicious eating is the choco-
late Nougat Bar at Fischer Drug Com-
pany.
It's a Scream Dusty Rhodes to a
flight. Don't fail to see it at the
Elks' tonight.
Planting Tcees Shade trees were
licing set out today on Otero street
and East Palace avenue.
Game at 3 p. m. A great game of
baseball is predicted for 3 p. m. to-
morrow between the tT. S. Indian In-
dustrial School's team and the Santa
Fe talent. Acting Attorney General
Harry S. Clancy and Traveling Pass-
enger Agent Y. D. Shea will preside
ar the ceremonies. A big crowd will
likely be in attendance.
The Easter Sale to be given by the
Woman's Aid Society of the Presbyle-ria-
church will be held in Library
Hall next Tuesday afternoon and eve-
ning. A caffeteria supper will be
served. The children's department
will be especially attractive. Every-
one is cordially invited to attend.
Ball Game Tomorrow The Victor
club will play St. Michael's college on
the college grounds at 2:"0 p. m. to-
morrow.
Fred Higgins Indicted Former
Sheriff Fred Higgins of Chaves county
ami a special mounted policeman was
indicted at Las Cruces for the shoot-
ing of .lail Guard Lopez a tew weeks
ago. Higgins gave bond. The terri-
torial grand jury at Las Cruces has
thus far returned six true bills and
five no true bills.
Dealers in Protection, is what the
Santa Fe Abstract, Really and insur-
ance Agency is advertising today. If
j'ov are in need of protection, read the
ad.
School Superintendent Elected
The board of education of Clovis, Cur
We have EXQUISITE DESIGNS in Filigree Crosses-G- old and Tomorrow Night will be your last pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the!
chance to see a picture show for a Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
week at the Elks'. bound, $1; paper bound, 75c. Missouri j
A Rexall special English tooth pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code!brush and can of Rexall tooth powder Pleadlne- - fi. the two for j10;
SilverPlain and set with turquoisefor chains, brooches,
etc. A NEW LINE OF THE LATEST IN JABOT PINS.
Our Store is Filled with Suggestions.
WORTHY VOIR BEST FRIENDS
Adapted to New Mexico Code, Lawsfor 33 cents, at Fischer Drug Co.To Enlarge Carlsbad ReservoirManufacturing of New Mexico, 1889. 1901 and 1903S. SPITZ STAND ON END.Jeweler. The board of directors of the Pecos EnglIah and Spanisn pamphlets, $2.2.",ftit intl! water i seis met, at lansuau ami
passed a resolution asking the gov-
ernment to enlarge the Carlsbad pro- -
;,oooject so as to take in in.000 to 1
full leather $3. Sheriff's Flexible
Cover Pock-- t Dockets, single, $1.25;
two or more books, $1 each. New
o Surreme Court Reports, Nos. '
3 and 10 inclusive, $3.30 each. Com-- i
pilation Corporation La ,vs, 75 c. Com-pilatio- n
Mining Laws, 0 c Money's
Digest of New Mexico Reports, full
sheep, $6.50; full list school blanks,
'
made"
of
acres in addition to in, 000 acres al-
ready under the project.
Game Called Off Owing to the in-
clemency of the weather in Santa Fe
and also in Albuquerque, the game be-
tween St. Michael's (,'oi"e and t?ie
Your Roof
Should be the Best
Weather Proof Compo-Rubbe- r
Roofing is the Best Made.
We Guarantee It
At small cost you can cover your
roof with WATERPROOF and have an
absolutely tight roof, ; that will not
leak. You can lay it over an old shingle
or metal roof if you desire. It costs
about half as much as shingles and is
better. It is a non-conduc- of heat
or cold. Any one can lay it, no mecha-
nic required. Comes put- - up in roll
with nails" and cement inside of the
package. It will last from 15 to 20
years. Come in and let us show you.
The Santa Fe Hardware
& Supply Co.
'
I'r.ivfrsity of New Mexwn, scheduled - -
for this afternoon, on the college , WORTH WEIGHT IN GOLD, w
grounds here, has been postponed tin- - Abingdon, Va. Mrs. Jennie McCall,
ti! next Saturday. 'i of this place, says, "I had been trou-- i
The Weather is a little cold but the bled with female complaints, for s'
theater is always warm and er ten years. I could not walk or
pleasant. See the pictures tonight stand on my feet and had been al-- j
and tomorrow. most confined to the house, for a
The House That Jack Built There long time. I began to take Cardui,
will be special attractions for the the woman's tonic, and now l can
children at the Presbyterian sale at walk anywhere I want to go. Cardui
the public library assembly room on is worth its weight in gold." This is
Doff your winter hats and put on something
new and Attractive. Don't Let the Ladies out-D- o
you.
We Have Just Opened Up Many Crates of New Hats
FOR THE MEN.
Straw Hats, Panama Hats Felt Hat. In all the Newest
Shapes and Fancies. Come in.
VVtS The Cash Store FM
JULIUS H. GERDE5
ml RfWiNfi Kfu.V'I
ST StI.c I.i.uoiS. J
tfss s rer ""Mass
cured without knife ar aain.
a high estimate on a plain, hei b
medicine, yet there are thousands of
women who would gladly pay this
price for a remedy to relieve then
suffering. Cardui has helped others.
Why not you? Try it. Your'drug- -
next Tuesday1 afternoon. Among
them will be the House That Jack
Built, a clever and striking creation
that no child ought to miss seeing.
From 37 to 55 That was the range
in temperature yesterday and the
S'nin cancers $10, piy whencured. ly.'ars curing cancer,
i yfiars in Los Aneetes. Con-
sultation free. Dn Hickok, 214
Etymon Blcj;., W. W. cor. 2nd
:.; -- rriiig. Hours f to 5, Sua-- "
-- ) )2. average relative humidity was 36 per gists sells it, in $1 bottles.
Easter Outfit In Ous NewYourChoose
Fashion eoartmen
4M
The Ladies Will Need to Get Busy for Their
Easter Gowns.
Always on the alert for new
ways of benefiting our cus
tomers, this store, with its
accustomed enterprise, will
inaugurate from now on the
most advantageous and
convenient innovation ever
attempted.
lm 'Is
A Complete and Authoritative Fashion Dep't.
Ladies Suits and Skirts.
Here our patrons will find positively
the very latest and most advanced styles
in every thing that is newest and best in
ladies dress. Here are shown the identi-
cal fashions all the well dressed women
in the large style centers are now wear-in- g.
Here you will find hints & sugges-tion- s
for your new Spring Suit. Regard-les- s
of what you select you can rest
assured that it is positively the best value
for the money you could possibly get.
Whether you buy or not, at least Come
see this magnificent display of the NEW-
EST SPRING FASHIONS.
t
NATHAN SALMON. A
1
